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Mr.. Wilson and Mr. Harwood
Last week a News photogra-
pher dashed out to a local testi-
monial dinner to take some pic-
(ures of the event. The dad-
blasted camera wouldn't work
for nothing and the photogra-
pher was chagrined as all get-
out. But the honoree of the din-
ner wasn't perturbed at all As
a matter of fact it just gave her
a "good excuse to give us some
well-deserved rihlaing, which,
coming from Mary Ethna Wil-
son, we enjoy vely much.
--- —
Last week Mary Ethna was
honored by the Southern Bell
Telephone Company for 30 years
of service to the tmg-a-ling
folks 1 know, of course, that
sornev..here along the line (pun)
there must be a typogr aphical
error, because since Mary Ethna ahas been vacationing in Florida
fai two vacations a year. she
doesn't look like she's much old
enough to serve Southern Bell
tot that lane But apparently
she has for a I a rge group of
company dignitaries came down
last Thursday and presented her
with a 30-year pin making
her service reccnd official
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A commendable suggestion was made to Lou Wrather,
general manager of WFUl. Wednesday regarding some
special honor that should be accorded popular Ed
Phipps, whose outstanding South Fulton basketball team
won every game on its schedule this year. Mr. Wrather
joined with the Fulton News in starting a movement to
make some show of public appreciation for Coach Phipps
and the "ball is rolling" with contributions already com-
ing in to the radio station and to the newspaper.
A close friend of the Coach
sugL;ested that a television set
be given this capable ( lien
and the sights have been set on
a figure that would buy Coach
Phipps a modern TV set
Mr Va rather started broad-
casting the movement on the
Wednesday noon newscast at
WFUL and a $10 contribution
To me Mary Fthna is synony-
mous with telephones She's not
one of the so--called girls with
a smile, since she works in the
office with a title something
I 11C11 'service representative"
But service she ga es . and
most often with a smile, even
when she's flipping back on
some mighty lengthy long dis-
tance telephone calls .which
often we are loathe to pay But
thes get paid when Mary Ethna
arves you the "serviette treat-
ment almost feel glad to pay
tta almost I said.
--
Mary Ethna started working
with the telephone company on
November 14, 1925. That was
something of a few years back
.and she tells us that there were
800 "drop-type" phones on this
exchange and now there are
more than 3000 of the' most
modern types . .all kinds. But
you know what, I don't think
Mary Ethna wants me to write
an that history about her. . . .
but I assured her that the infor-
mation would be valuable, to us
later on anybody who's
worked for 30 years has put in
some long years
But surely those years have
not been long to Mary Ethna.
She's the gayest, friendliest,
most delightful gal around these
parts She likes to play pranks
on her friends more'n anybody
I ever saw and when time gets
a little slack at the office Mary
Ethna compiles vital statistics
for her friends For instance
right now you could call her
and she would be right on the
spot to tell you how many more
shopping days there are until
Christmas. I've known her to
call me up in July and warn
me that I'd better get on with
my Christmas cards.
Last week when she received
her 30-year pin she was pre-
sented with a white orchid as a
little touch of sentiment for the
occasion. She deserved it, be-
cause white orchids are rare....
and Mary Ethna is the type of
person you want to do things
for that ark a little out of the
ordinary. She has reached her
retirement service with South,
ern Bell but she says she's not
going to retire. . . .and that's
good news for all of us and Mr
the company she works for,. too.
C. Hunter Green, Kentucky
Commercial manager' of Louis-
ville with other dignitaries
came down .to present Mary
Ethna her an and with her was
her good 'husband, Homer, who
was mighty 'proud of his missus.
The Wilson children, Nancy and
Bill were not able to be here.
Nancy is at UK, you know, and
Bill (glory be) is enroute home
from a tour of duty with Uncle
Sam in Germany..
Others attending the dinner
were B. ,F. Harwood, District
Manager of Paducah, Doug
Brown, Group Manager of May-
field, Harold Wiley, local man-
ager, Mrs. Lila Hastings, Chief
(Continued on page five)
was received by phone before
he finished the broadcast.
Contributions may be mailed
or presented in person to either
the Fulton News office-or to the
studios of the radio station
Coach Phipps, a quiet, capable
and likeable young man, has
endeared himself to sports fans





a soft-spoken symbol of
Fulton's era of gracious hy-
ing, died last Saturday af-
ternoon at three o'clock.
"Mr. Frank," as he was af-
fectionately called suffered
a heart attack earlier in the
day. lie, died at the Ful-
ton Hospital.. He was 76.
Still active in law prac-
tice, a profession in which
he had been engaged for
more than 50 years, "Mr.
Frank wee- a number of
one of the "old families" of
Fulton. Living quietly in
the aritocratic heritage of
his family. Mr. Carr easily




citizen was called upon to
supply dates, events • and
situations that pertained to
the early history of the
community in which he liv-
ed and which he loved.
Not only did he readily sup-
ply such information, he
was able to give colorful
background information to
elaborate on the bits of his-
tory he knew so well. His
mind was a storehouse of
knowledge of local history.
more so because he and his
family were important par-
ticipants in the progress
and developmentThit made
the history of Fulton ('oun-
ty.
But it was not alone to Ful-
ton County that Mr Carr con-
fined his interests. As a matter
of fact, this quiet. unassuming,
Rich In
Honesty
yet brilliant attorney vigorously
enjoyed the vitality that comes
with having a keen insight into
the affairs of his State and Na-
tion and even global affairs.
Mr Frank Carr was a very
vital man
He was a prominent and an
esteemed member of his prof-
ession and his reputation for
honesty and integrity knew
no boundaries His practice of
law was confined mosty to civil
cases andmostfrequently
his presentations were com-
mended from the Judge on the
bench :aid from his colleagues,
even from those, attorneys who I
( pposed him He was the epit-; Again this year the members
orne of integrity and never was , of the Eastern Star will sponsor
this characteriistic disputed. a Spring Fashion Show. Pre-
Once the late beloved Ira sented last year to a capactiv•
Little was transacting a very audience the event this year
importaiat business matter A will be staged at Carr Institute. 
contract was presented to Mr. Auditorium on March 8. Doro-
Little's associate for signature
and both men looked crest -
fallen at the bulky and detailed will prepare the script
legal instrument that had to be and narrate the show.
read and which set forth the Thus far eleven local firms
intricate terms of the transac- hi-ve joined in sponsoring the
tam Asked who prepared the Presentation of Spring fashions.
contract Mr Little answered: This year men's fashions will be. 
"Frank Carr." To which the modeled and while one local
associate quickly added: haberdashery has already made







A concerted drive to raise
funds to combat heart disease
will be held in Fulton on Thurs-
day. Feb. 23, the Marshall Alex-
ander Post of the American
Legion announced today. The
Legion is assisting the local
Heart Fund Committee in solic-
iting $1,000 for this loses quota.
Smith Atkins, hital banker.
has been named chairman of
this year's drive. He will be as-
sisted by Miss Marjorie Holder
and Mrs. David Homra.
Great strides have been made
in reeent years in research and
treatment of heart disease. A
well-planned state program to
raise $225.000 in Kentucky is
now underway and all citizens
are asked to give generously
when the solicitors call.
Robert 11. Allphin of Frank-
fort, state chairman called at-
tention to the sponsorship by
the Kentucky Heart Association,
its local chapters and commit-
tees of a year-around program
of research, health education
and community service. The
program, he said. "spearheads
the fight against the nation's
number one killer and crippler,
heart disease."
Support the Heart Fund
Number Seven
Siegel Employees Sign Union
Contract With Wage Increases
Union leaders smile happily about the contract signed
with the management of the Henry I. Siegel factory.
They are left to right: Harry Habathear, Elsie Hin-
ton, Harold Taylor and Minnie Lee Moss.
Members of the committee that attended the union
negotiations at Dixon, Tenn. to sign the contract are:
Left to right: Jewell Cooley, Ruth Vaughn and Ruby
Winfrey.
know its perfect."
This confidence in Frank
Carr's ability as a lawyer was
legion And with the same ap-
parent effortlessness that he pre-
pared a law brief he could
graciously a n d interestingly
discuss the greatest classics of lit-
erature, the great events in the
world of 'sports or the important
international incidents of the
day.
In his latter years Mr Carr
lived leisurely He kept abreast
of all things local and often
when he was called for advice,
(Continued on page eight)
LOVELY FASHIONS





thy Boyd, capable copy editor
and women's news announcer at
known that they will enter
models in the show, other men's
stores are asked to also enter
models
As an added attraction spe-
cial entertainment features of
outstanding talent will be pre-
sented during intermission.
Stores who have made known
that they will participate in the
fashion show are. Clarke Shop,
Tiny Toggery, Carter - Butter-
worth, Irby's, Jack and Jill
Shop, K. Homra P. H. Weaks,
Dotty Shop, Noffel's, Kasnow's
and the Leader Store.
Support the Heart Fund
BENNIE SAMS IRIS
ROTARIANS VALUE-




Bennie Sams, honored last
week - end by the Louisville
Courier-Journal and Times as
third-ranking 4-H Club worker
in the state, was featured speak-
er at Fulton Rotary Club Tues-
day.
• Bennie lauded 4-H work as "a
wonderful thing—it breeds con-
fidence in self, and teaches how
to make farm work easier, bet-
ter, faster."
A long list of achievements
by Bennie contributed to his
high rank in state circles.
among these are his 15-cow
dairy herd, started with only
one cow five years ago; a grand
championship and Jers e y
Champion at the Clinton show
for five straizht years; second
place in the Weakly County
Dairy show at Dresden; winner
of State Judging and a repre-
sentative to the National 6how;
showmanship award winner in
Fulton County competition -for
five straight years.
Bennie has been in 4-H Club
work for seven years. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman.
Sams of Fulton.







A move to provide daily air
passenger service between Union
'City and Paducah airports has1
been started by the Union City
Chamber of Commerce, and the
aid of Fulton and Martin Cham-
bers is being enlisted in the ef-
fart, inasmuch as the tri-city
airport is well located to serve
all three communities.
Ted Climer and Charles Tom-
erlin, Union City businessmen,
were in Fulton Tuesday in the
interests of the movement. It
was pointed out that Fulton is
only 13 miles from the Tr -City
airport, and that a daily feeder
service from Union City to Pa-
ducah and return would be
timed to connect with a number
of principal flights from the
busy Paducah airport.
The proposed schedule will be
given a 13-week tryout to de-
terinine its feasibility, the rep-
resentative stated, provided-1i-
ncial hacking is forthcoming
from organizations in Fulton
and the tri-city area.
Climer pointed out that the
Tr -City airport is now up to
airline standards, and that sim-
ilar service, attempted last year,
was doing well until franchise
(Continued on Page Five)
Cub Scout Program Growing Just Like Boys In Blue
Another successful and en-
thusiastic Blue and Gold Ban-
quet for the Cub Scouts of Ful-
ton was held last Thursday in
the basement of the First Meth-
odist --Church. Heralded as one
of the largest groups ever to at-
tend such a banquet, more than
300 Cubs, their parents and
guests attended.
t441)
Cub Scouts sang a musical tour of the United States
at the Blue and Gold banquet, much to the delight
of the audience. The "travellers" are Front row, 1.
to r.: R. Paul Westpheling, Greg Williamson, Tony
Taylor, Johnny Owen. Back row: Ladd Stokes, Hugh
Mac Sloan, Curtis Hancock, Jr. and Jimbo Hinkle.
Master of Ceremonies for the
event was Cubmaster Nelson
Tripp whose program of work
each year grows larger and
more interesting for the large
number of boys in blue. Prin-
cipal speaker for the occasioin
was Rev. H. E. Russell, pastor
of the- Firsti Methodist Church
who based his very appropriate
talk on the scout theme "On-
ward for God and My Country."
This year the audience again
had the pleasure of hearing Prof.
A. P. Nunn, a talented singer,
who rendered favorite Songs
and the rubs were loud in ap-
plause of Prof. Nunnss rendition
of "Sixteen Tons"
Mrs. Fred Homra was food
chairman for the event, Mrs.
Guy Fry, dining room chairman,
and Mrs. Harry Hancock, deco-
rations chairman. Girls from the
home economics class at Fulton
High School served as waitress-
es.
Cub Scout John Burrow re-
turned^ thanks. Following the
sumpfious meal, which featured
baked ham, Cub Scout Vyron
Mitchell, Jr. gave the welcome
(Continued on Page llive)
Eighty-one years of scouting were represented at
the Blue and Gold Banquet last week when three
older "scouts" got together. Left to right and their
years of service are Louis Weeks, 33 years; Bertes
Pigue, 19 years -and Billy Blackstone, 29 years.
Louis and Billy have devoted all these years to
Boy Scouting and there's nary a lad around either
of their homes .... just girls. The young fellow with
them is Tommy Harwood, son o Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Harwood.
Wage increases averagirt
nearly 17 percent for all em-
ployees of the Henry I. Siegel
factory were effected last week
as a result of successful labor
negotiations wilts company of-
ficials. Although the average in-
crease for all employees is 17
per cent, some worker'A will re-
teive increases as high as 30
per cent, according to their
work schedule. Minimum wage
for all employes at the factory
is $1.00 per hour. At present
the factory workers number
more than 300. However the
number is small while the fac-
tory-changes over from the unit
system of work to the individ-
ual incentive program.
The negotiations committee
from the local unit of the Am-
algamated Clothing Workers of
America, CIO - AFL, returned
last Friday from Dixon, Tenn.,
where a two-weeks'-long session
brought about the wage increas-
es as well as many other bene-
fits for the local workers.
Chief among these new bene-
fits for the workers, besides
the wage increases, is an insur-
ance program that will cover all
employees of the factory and
will be paid for by management
of the factory The policy-stipul-
ates that:
1. An employee shall be
covered by insurance for one
Near from the date of illness.
2. Covers children of the
workers if they are two weeks
old and not older than 19.
3. Allows a $500 death bene-
fit.
4. Pays $20 per week for any
illness after the first seven days.
5. In case of accident the
weekly benefits begin with the
time of the accident.
6. Allowances are made for
other illnesses and accidents.
Speaking to the factory work-
ers concerning the new contract
which dates from January 1956
to January 1957 was Harry Ha-
bathear, director for the Am-
algamated Clothing Workers. He







Tuesday, Feb. 28, the Fulton
Jr. Woman's Club will give a
spaghetti supper at the dining
room of the First Baptist
Church at Second and Eddings.
Tickets will be on sale from now
until the serving ends at 810
p. m. You may purchase them
from any Jr. Club member or
by calling Mrs. Robert Rudolph,
priSident, at 1950 or by calling
1274, Mrs. Gene Hatfield, chair-
man.
A big plate of Italian spa-
ghetti, a crisp green salada-and
a hot cup of coffee can be., yours
for a 75e ticket — children's
plate, 50c. If you wish aasiossert,
home made pie will be-served
at an additonal 15c a slice.-
Each year the Jr. Woman's
Club offers a $100 Scholarship
to an outstanding senior girl
from our 4 high schools. This
enables the recipient to further
her studies in the college of her
choosing. An admirable record
has been set by previous win-
ners in their collegiate studies
begun under this award. This
year another lucky young girl
from Fulton or South Fulton
will vain.
So have a plate of spaghetti
with the Jr. Women Tuesday,
Feb. 28, from 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.
at the First Baptist Church.
You'll enjoy the delicious food
and will aid one of Fulton's out-
standing community projects --
the Jr. Woman's Club Scholar-
ship.
Popular Bonds Trio To
Be At Fellowship Meet
The popular Bonds Trio will
appear on the program of the
Martin Sub -District Methodist
Youth Fellowship at the Martin
Church, Monday night at 7:30
The young people of the Wes-
ley Church will have charge of
the program. Sandra Brockman,
a member of the Bonds Trio, is
a member of Wesley Church




Looka Here Folks... Happy Chandler Moves Into
The R-u-u-u-g Department! Taxpayers To Pay
$33,634 For Carpets Even For The Bathrooms
Of all the things that Governor
Happy Chandler can be called, both
printable and unprintable the defin-
ing noun Chat suits him best is . . . .
contortionist. A contortionist is a fel-
low who is expert at bending the
body every which-a-way.
We don't know how- good Happy is
at bending every limb of his anatomy,
but we do know for sure that he can
talk out of both aides of his mouth,
almost at the same time, and tell two
different stories to as many different
people as'he see fits.
No need to review his record of
broken promises since he has been
Governor, for one can plainly see
that except for the repeal of the
gambling te.x for the gamblers at
Keeneland race track in Lexington,
he has fulfilled few, if any of his
campaign promises.
You remember last summer when
Happy travelled the length and breath
of the State of Kentucky telling voters
about that $20,000 r-u-u-u-u-g that
Governor Wetherby bought for the
Governor's suite in the Capitol Build-
ing? You remember how he told the
one-gallused farmers on the cross-
roads what a waste of money that
was . . . how that money could have
been spent on services for the people?
You remember when a reporter told
Chandler that he (Chandler) knew
that the rug cost only $2700 Chand-
ler replied . . "I know it but it makes
a good story and the people love it."
We've got big news for those poor
people whom Happy Chandler hood-
winked into believing that rug was a
flagrant waste of money.
HAPPY CHANDLER IS NOT ONLY
GOING f0 HAVE ONE FINE, NEW
RUG . . HE'S GOING TO HAVE 24
NEW RUGS THAT WILL COST $33,
634. HE'S NOT ONLY GOING TO
HAVE NEW RUGS IN HIS BATH-
ROOM, HIS WIFE'S BEDROOM, IN
ALL THE BATHROOMS AND BED-
ROOMS, HE'S GOING TO HAVE
PLUSH EXPENSIVE RUGS IN THE
MEN'S TOILET OF HIS HOME IN
FRANKFORT,
That's ni3 all! He's going to have
a new-Hammond organ, a new grand
piano, new draperies and a whole
bunch of stuff that will cost the
people of Kentucky $200,000. It would
have cost $300,430 if some good Sena-
tor had not cut $100,000 off the pro-
posed expenditure because it was just
plain unnecessary. Happy's even go-
ing to have an elevator installed so
he won't have to walk up the stairs.
The whole expenditure represents
an unforgivable extravagance and had
it not been for the efforts of Senator
Authur Grafton, administration lead-
ers in the Senate would have pushed
through this appropriation without
letting the people know why and for
what the money was to be spent. Their
attempt at secretiveness is noteworthy.
We agree whole-heartedly with the
Courier-Journal, which said:
"Never before in the history of Ken-
tucky has so much been spent to bene-
fit so few. How, in view of his cam-
paign promises and preachments, can
the Governor ask for a $33,000
"ru-u-g"? At a time when the school,
welfare and old-age assistance pro-
grams are crying for money, how can
Governor Chandler, in good' conscien-
ce, fail to veto this unjustifiable waste
of taxpayers' money?
Here's what the $200,000 will be
spent for:
New rugs an-a carpeting, $33,634
itemized as:
first-floor study, $1.380;
family dining room, $1,090;
main hall, $7,680;
state dining room, $3,500;
hall-room, $1,920;
drawing room: $3,100;
men's toilet, Curet floor, $89;
proposed women's powder room,
first floor, $976;
stairway and second flow hell,
$5,585;
second-floor study and TV room,
$975;
Cost of the floor covering in
Governor Chandler's bedroom
was estimated at $1,395, and in
his bath at $96. Additional rug
and carpet estimates are:















family dining room, $1.090;
state dining room, $1,700;
ballroom, $2,975;
drawing room, $1,7013;
proposed women's powder room
first floor, $845;
stairway and second-floor hall,
$500;
second-floor study and TV room,
$282.











dressing room, $87, and
third floor, $500.
Some of the principal items of
recommended furniture are:
Desk for study, $600;
table, chairs, and sideboard for
family dining room, $3,000;
additional sideboard, $900;
concert grand piano, $3,500, and
Hammond organ. $2,500, both for
ballroom.
In addition to miscellaneous
new furnishing for the bedroom,
scores of pieces now in use are
recommended to be reupholster-
ed, re-styled and refinished.
Does anybody have a used linoleum
we can use?
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Lent Is The Time To Take Up Your Cross
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
, LENT IS the time of the great dra-
ma. It fine season when all attention
is focused on you and what you will
do about suffering.
All year long you are confronted
with suffering. But Lent is a special
"suffering" season for it is the pre-
lude to the greatest suffering, of all
time: Christ's death on Calvary. •
OUR LORD told us, "Take up your
cross and follow me." He did not say,
"Take up My Cross." Each one of us
has his own cross, his suffering, tail-
or-made and custom-built to fit the
bearer. Lent is time to recognize and
embrace that cross.
The size of the cross does not mat-
ter; it's your willingness to accept it
that counts. There is the cross of death
for instance, when God takes some
loved one home to eternal happiness.
Don:t fight God over this death. Ac-
cept this suffering as ft means of
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turning your thoughts to life after
death.
ALL OF US have the cross of sick-
ness, either in our own lives or in
others. The tragedy of sickness is not
the pain it brings, but the great a-
mount of pain that is wasted. Will-
ingly accept your pain, and find the
love of God in your sorrow.
It is typically American to feel
that only "N.*" things count. But
from the Christian point of view,
things become "big" in the way that
our wills utilize them. Hence, mop-
ping an office for the love of God is
"bigger" than running the office for
the love of money.
SUFFERING ITSELF won't bring
you to God, of course. A baker and a
monk may both get up at two o'clock
each, morning. Both may not be hap-
py about it. But one may curse God,
or at least be annoyed, while the
other offers it up for the love of God.
So it is with all suffering. We can
use it or waste it — that is the drama
of Lent.
THE REASON WHY most of us are
what we are, mediocre Christians,
"up" one day, "down" the next, is
simply that we refuse to let God work
on us. We want to control the process.
Lent is the time to bend out' wills to
God's; to let Him work on the can-
vas of our souls.
YOUR HEART is in your hands.
Only you have the freedom to give it
away. To whom will you give yours;
to your moods, your passions, your
egotism, oktofiod? Lent is the time
to decide.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by Matiottarsi
AM.
Kentucky Windage
By F. IR. hawk IlEd
South Fulton added an auto-
mobile dealer last week (it's
first new-car lot) when McCann
Motors, a Union City firm,
opened up next to the South
Fulton City Hall. Understand
that Fulton is losing another
new-car agency; come March 1st.
That will be The third such loss
in a year.
Fulton Paint and Glass Com-
pany, nearly burned-out in the
big Church Street fire, is put-
ting the finishing- touches on a
good-looking new office next
door to the old stand, in the
Church Street location formerly
occupied by the Moose Club.
The Climmercial Avenue
bridge has been gradually de-
veloping a very suspicious sag
in the east walkway that, while
is not dangerous at present,
gives indications that the old
structure isn't here to stay for
very many more years We hope
the old bridge will be replaced
with a full-street-width bridge
that might again offer two-way
traffic on thisestreet, even to
the extent of limiting parking-
to one side only. Doc Hughes
used to recall that the old bridge
was formerly built to span the
creek way back when the creek
ran right behind the A&P store
location. . .and was moved to
its present spot when the creek
channel was changed. It'll take
somebody older than we are to
recall such a time.
Merle Travis and Tennessee
Ernie ,Ford recently combined
their composing and singing
talents and came up with "Six-
teen Tons," one of the most
popular hits in several years.
According to the song, "You load
sixteen tons, what do you get?
Another day older and deeper
in debt." Harry Kennedy, exec-
utive secretary of the Kanawha
Operators Association, has
. come up with some figures to
prove that today's miner doesn't
quite "owe my soul to the com-
pany store."
The way Kennedy tells .it, as
related by George Lawless in
the Charleston Gazette, "What
he gets is $9.45 a slay plus 75
cents a ton, plus yardage, plus
travel time—and it adds up to
$23t82 a day." Kennedy goes on
to say that multiplied over a
year's • time, the figure would
come to more than $8,000, and
that within a lifetime-the miner
would have earned in the neigh-
borhood of a half-million dol-
lars Not bad at all, Tennessee
Ernie .and Travis not withstand-
ing.
The cocky young salesman
had waited long and impatiently
for a bus on a hot summer day.
When it finally arrived, the
salesman wisecracked to the
driver. "Well, howdy Noah, yuh
finally made it. Is the ark full?"
"Nope." replied the driver
"We got room for one more
monkey. . .step aboard."
The elderly fariner was
awakened in the, wee hours by a
pounding on the door and was
confronted by a young man
standing in the entry. "What
can I do for you at such a late
hour, young man?" was the in-
quiry.
"I'd like to borrow your Ian-
rn so I can go courting." re-
plied the caller.'
"Why, when I was young and
courting my wife," said the
farmer, "I didn't take along a
lantern."
"I know," shot back the young
man, "and look at what you got"
A renowned educator was en-
tertaining a friend in his home
for dinner. While they were
waiting for the main course to
be served, the guest asked his
host. "Will you pass the nuts,
Professor?"
Replied the professor, absent-
niindedly, "Yes I suppose so, but
I really should flunk then."
A locomotive on sled runners,
one of the curiosities of railroad
history, was built many years
ago in Scotland for use over ice
in Russia between St. Peters-
burg and Cronstadt. The front
part of the engine rested on
double runners which could be
swivelled right or left. In the
rear were two driving wheels
studded with sharp spikes. The
engine is reputed to have run
over the ice at a speed of eigh-
teen miles an hour.
Rusty is a railway "doggie" in
the window. The collie is a fav-
orite of crewmen on the Long
Island train- which carries after-
noon papers from-- New York.
Each day Rusty waits, head
thrust out and paws on the sill
of a second-floor window in a
railroad tower at Locust Valley,
N. Y., where her master, H. S.
Whitney, is a block signal ope-
rator. As the train passes the
tower, a member of the crew
tosses up the evening paper,
neatly rolled and tied compactly
with string. Deftly Rusty catch-
e3 it.
pv- FROM THE FILES:
bliTIRNING BACK TNE CLOCK
The re-opening of the New
Usona Hotel, Tuesday, February
17, was a happy event and the
management was showered with
flowers and telegrams of con-
gratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford
were assisted in receiving visit-
ors' by Mrs. Clyde Hill, Mrs.
'Don Hill, Mrs. Charles Gregory,
Mrs. Guy Duley and Mrs.
Broome.
Refreshment were served
front the beautiful dining room
by Mrs. Will McDade, assisted
by Mrs. Walter Soyner and Miss
Helen Exum
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford are
the new managers.
Mr. R. C. Browder, well
known farmer of route 8, was a
visitor in our office Tuesday.
Mr. Browder called to re-new
his subscription for another
year and when handing us the
dollar said he had just sold
121/2 dozen eggs for the cash.
"Eight cents a dozen for eggs
is awful low," said Mr. Browder.
Smiths Cafe, Fulton's popular
eating place is being re-decor-
nted for the approaching of
spring.
Miss Christine Holt enter-
tained a host of friends with a
perty Saturday night given in
honor ,of Miss Ellen Broach and
Mayme Glover of Mayflekl.
The McFadden Homemakers
Club met with Mrs. Dean Col-
lier last Thursday for an all day
meeting. The first lesson was
on "Home Improvement".
Miss Louise Jettress spent a
few days last week with friend
s
in Fulton.
Mrs. Jake Smith spent Satur-
day afternoon with Mrs. 0 D.
C-ook.
W. Lee. Chisholm. veteran
show man, has closed a deal for
the Capitol Theatre at Martin.
Tenn. and leased the building.
Re-decoration is now in progress
and the opening is expected to
be about March.
Among the machines that
have thrown men out of work
should be included the political
machine.
The brotherhood of man is not
a dream: it is a fact And if
mankind is to survive a. a spec
lee, this fact must be recognized
This curious point where bio-
logy and religion meet must be
our new point i.f departure, the
only basis f d a brave new
world - - it. Alter nAtIve being
war and cha ,
- Stuart Clia•te
• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
How great intelligence and
wisdom can be gained through
scientific understanding of Cod,
divine Mind, will be .bi ought
out at Christian Science sci
vices Sunday.
The lesson - Sermon _entitled
"Man" will include the follow-
ing selection from " Science and
Health with Key to the Si lip-
tures" by Mary Eddy (1214 . 4-
11): "The term Science, Proper-
ly understood, refers only to
the laws of God and to His
government of the universe, let
elusive of man. From this
follows thet business men and
cultured scholars have found
that Christian Science enhanees
their endurance and mental
powers enlarges their percep-
tion of character, gives them
acuteness and comprehensive-
ness and an ability to exceed
their ordinary capacity "
Also emphasizing the dtvirie
source of wisdom is the Golden
Text from the King James Ver-
sion of the Bible (Proverbs 2'-6 •-rhe Lord gtveth wisdom•
out of his mouth cometh know-
ledge and understanding"
Poached eus will hold firm











ALL the things that
make up your laundry
will actually last longer
when treated to the gentle
care of an electric dryer.
No more worries about
fabrics weakening and
colors fading on the line.
Your lovely things will
stay looking like new.
Wools won't shrink . . .
they tumble about in
sweet, warm air and come
out fluffy as a lamb'. Lire
genie retains its original
soft luxu_rjous. feeling —
"Save" your clothes in an
electric clothes dryer! See -
your dealer soon!
r.
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Senator Clements Asks That
Records Of Men Be Reviewed
(Ed's Note - Hon Earl C.
Clements. distinguished
Senator from Kentucky to-
day bemed A release from
his home in Morganfield
concerning his proposed race
for re-election to the Senate
this year. Senator Clements,
whofte record is a monu-
ment to his ability, urges
Kentuckians to vote accord-
ing to the public and pri-
vate records of the (-ADM-
dates oho seek the office.
His complete statement fol-
lows.
"In view of the political situ-
ation in Kentucky, it appears to
be appropriate that I should









--make - a public statement con-
cerning developments as they
may affect me.
-I announced some time ago
that I would be a candidate for
re-election to the United States
Satiate. The privilege of serving
the people of Kentucky in this
capacity since 1950 has been one
which I have appreciated, and
it has brought great satisfaction
to me. I have worked at the job
of trying to represent them
properly and seeking - for Ken-
tucky its fair share of benefits
and programs financed by the
federal government.
"I feel justified in taking
some measure of pride in the
lecord established, for I believe
it demonstrates that I have been
somewhat successful in guaran-
teeing that Kentucky would
not be overlooked in Washing-
ton.
' h e people of Kentucky
would do me great honor if
they v.ould return me to the
Senate I cannot work any hard-
ei in their behalf than I have
been working but the experience
I have gained and the position
I have achieved in the Senate
would enable me to serve Ken-
tucky more effectively during
the next six years, in my judg-
ment.
At least one person has now
announced that he will oppose
nu for the Democratic nomina-
tion. That is his privilege. The
office belongs to the people,
not to any one man.
"The issue of whether the
primary election should tia in
May or in August is one which
is relatively unimportant. I am
ready to submit my case to the
people at any time.
"But I do ask the people to
onsider this one very important
public and private records of
the candidates who seek the of-
fice.
"They are being asked to
elect a' United States Senator
who will be charged with direct
responsibility to 'speak for them
in the United States Congress.
The importance of the office
and the grave responsibilities a
Senator must assume suggests
that it should never be filled
merely as a means of paying a
political debt, or to satisfy a
spirit of revenge.
"What is important is the is-
sue of the record that I have
inade as a public official, as
compared with the record of
the man or men who would de-
sire to replace me. •
"I am not asking for re-elec-
tion because I feel that I have
any personal claim on my posi-
tion, but rather 5s a means of
serving the people. With the
complex problems facing the
nation today, the people need
devoted officials at Washington.
"I pledge my devotion to their
cause"
• Chestnut Glade News
(By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan)
The Farmers Class continues
each Monday at 7 PM. Each
farmer in the community is
cordially invited to attend these
classes.
Mrs Thomason is able to be
back in school after being sick
last Thursday and Friday. Mrs.
Harvey Vaughan substituted for
her Mrs. Morrison was unable
to be at school Thursday. Dale
Cummings subbstituted for her.
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Kille-
brew and sons visited Mr and
Mrs Clyde Stewart last week-
point - end
-The decision in the cam- Mr and Mrs. Don Winstead
paign should be based upon the are visaing homefolks.
- - - Mrs Lucy Gibbs has return-
ed from a visit in Memphis
with Mr and Mrs Frank Mil-
Em Griffin Ii improv-
ing slowly from ...an ettack_of
pneumonia.
Mrs J T. Simpson and Mrs.
Harvey Vaughn attended the
class at the U.T.M.B. taught by
Mr. McMahan for garden lead-
ers of the Weakley Home Dem-
onstration clubs last Monday.
Mr Mack Durdin has been
real sick for several days. The
doctor has been to see him se-
veral times in the past few days.
Linda Lou Neeley has had
a severe attack of pleuricy and
a verus infection.
Her grandmother Neeley has
been real poorly for the past
several days also. The doctor was
out to see them last week.
The Chestnut Glade Home
Demonstration Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. J. M. Burke
for the regular Feb. Meeting at
1 P.M. Feb. 16. Visitors are
cordially invited to attend.
The sun looks wonderful this
Tuesday morning reminds us
laridgo that spring is just around thecorner.
FEELIN•!
Whets You Stop al Hotel Claridge
You'll see what we mean the momenf you
arlter the beautiful Claridge lobby. And, your
completely refurnished and air conditioned
room even contains a complimentary TV set!
Next trip, be sure you get that "At Home
Away From Home" feeling . . . stay at
Memphis' Most Modern Hotel.
• Pros 0.4•41.4 Porklue • 0416444 thmler 14 g1•44
MEMPHIS' MOST MODERN HOTEL
We have an entirely new system for the mainten-
ance of flat roof, developed by the makers of
MULE-HIDE ROOFINGS
The results are so outstanding that, for the first
time we are able to recommend Flat Roof Main-
tenance to our customers.
Mr. John V. Mitchell
Who does our roof work, has had twenty years ex-
perience in the field. He will be glad to discuss
your roofing problems with you, to check your roof
and give you an opinion of its condition, entirely
free of cost and without thought of obligation on
your part.
The work Mr. Mitchell does will be guaranteed both
for materials and labor. We will back the Guaran-
tee.
You may contact Mr. Mitchell by calling this office.
Phone 96
• Middle Road News
Mrs. Jeff Harrison •
• DUKEDOM RT. TWO
Jayee Taylor •
We are glad to see the sun
shining and hope it continues
for a few days.
Mrs. Pearl Cooley and Lee
Johnson of Fulton called in the
Oliver Taylor home Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
attended preaching services at
tht Pilot Oak Baptist Church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Critten-
den and girls visited Mr. and
Mrs. Vans Coltharp and family
Sunday Deanie came home with
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Matthews
and Larry visited the Oliver
Taylor family a while Monday
night.
Sunday and Sunday evening
guests of Mr. W. I, Rowland
and Attie were Mr and Mrs.
Roy Emerson, Mr and Mrs.
Ernest Coltharp and Mr. Sam,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates
have terrible colds.
Mrs. Tremon Rickman is home
from th4e hospital but not feel-
ing much better.
Friday night visitors of Mr.
an Mrs. W. L. Matthews and
rry were Bro. and Mrs.
L. Smithmier and Martha,
ommy and Johnny, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Coltharp, Mr. and
',Mrs. Paul Cathey, Mr and Mrs.
Roy Emerson, Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Moore, Mr. and Mrs 0.
F Taylor and Joyce, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Crittenden and
girls, Mr. A. T. Hicks and La-
Donna and Mr. A. A. McGuire..
Our sympathy goes out to the
family of Mrs. J. E. Finley who
passed away Friday morning at
the Mayfield Hospital where she
has been a patient nearly two
months. Her funeral was con-
ducted Sunday afternoon by
Bro. Hall at the Oak Grove
Church of Christ with burial in
the church cemetery, under the
direction of Jackson Bros.
We hope all that are on the
sick list will soon be better.
'Aire are so many in our com-
munity that are sickNunv.
We would like to welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bennett
and family to our community.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Cardwell,
Mrs. Bertha Nugent and Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Harrison visited Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
E L. Browder and Lynn. .We
hope Mrs. Browder win soon be
able to be out again.
Rev. C. 0. Frey visited in this
community Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Black
and Telitha visited over Hite
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. Black and family.
Mrs. Coleman Evans visited
Monday afternoon with Mrs. W.
D. Inman. Mrs. Inman has virus
pneumonia. We hope she will be
well soon.
Mrs. R. B. Watts is in the Bap-
tist Hospital at Memphis. We
hope for her a speedy recovery.
Another friend of ours, who
Is in the Baptist Hospital at
Memphis is Mrs. James Hay-
good We would like to say
hurry. Thelma, and get well.
Mrs. H. M. Powell is not feel-





From where I'm !toting toler-
ance is just a big word for
peace. War can't get going
where there's a sympathetic
nation, man for man, and creed
for creed.
• Pleasant View News
Mrs. George Elliott •
Many in this community are
still suffering from colds and
sore throats.
Mrs. Joe Croft is hospitalized
at Haws Clinic in Fulton. We
wish for her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wall are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Hazelwood this week.
Ricky Bowden spent Friday
night with Freddy Jackson.'
The Pleasant View Church
has called Bro. Robert Wall as
pastor for the remainder of the
year.
Mr and Mrs Wilton Holt had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper Elliott, Bro. and
Mrs. Robert Wall and Gail.
Mrs. Vethrae McClain of Roy-
al Oak, Mich, who recently un-
derwent surgery is recovering
nicely. She wants to thank her
friends down here for the many
nice letters and get well cards
she received. It's a wonderful
feeling to have so many people
to remember her during the
hours of sickness. Our prayers
are with you, Helen, hoping you
will soon be well again.
Arlin Barber is improved but
still under the care of the doc-
tor.
Glad to have Eugene Grissom
at church Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. Wall, Mr. and
Mrs Wilton Holt, Mr. and Mrs.
Jasper Elliott attended church
at Adams Chapel Sunday night.
ANNOUNCES NEW DRAMA
The University of Kentucky's
Cuignol Theatre has announced
that it will produce Shakes-
peare's "Taming of the Shrew"
or March 21, 22„23 and 24. All
Kentuckians are invited to make
reservations for the perform-
ances. Tryouts for the produc-




- - Bing Crosby 
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CAYCE NEWS
(('lance Ronduranti
Mrs. Inez Menees and daught-
er Nannie spent several days
last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Linder in Sylvan Shade
Community.
Mr. and Mrs. Marchall Bondu-
rant and Darnnie of Fulton spent
Sunday with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Bondurant.
James Cuson Menees is a
patient in the Obion Co. hos-
pital we wish him a speedy re-
covery.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Cov-
ington visited Mrs. Georgia
Allen and Mr. Thurman Brown
at Gardner, Tenn. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen
and Danny visited their daught-
er Mrs. E. W. Bethel in Fulton.
Mrs. Johnie Taylor and
daughter Anita, Mrs. Marie
Pidgeon and Riner of Memphis
Tenn. spent the weekend with
their mother Mrs. Neal Scearce
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bennett,
Myra Lynn and John Miles of
Memphis, Tenn. spent the week-
end with their Aunt Edna Alex-
ander who is improving at her
home after being in Fulton
hospital with pneumonia.
Misses Yevone Hem, Bettye
Cowery, Joyce Snider and Mary
Ann Simpson of Murray. College
visited Mr. and Mrs. A Simpson
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. lommy Jones
are the proud parents of a baby
boy born at Jones Clinic Thurs-
day. He has been named Den-
nis Whayne. Congratulation.
Miss Myrtle Burnette was
Sunday guest of Mrs. Daisie Bon-
urant and Clarke.
Four hundred and two bo:i
are enrolled in 4 - H agriculture




BURROW, CANNON and BURROW
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
129 Paschall St. Phone 61, Fulton, Ky.
WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF
Automobile — Fire — Liability — Polio —
Marine and Workman's Compensation
Insurance
LeiNG-TERM FARM LOANS
AT LOW INTEREST RATES
Large selection of Real Estate at all times—both
city and farm property. We assist GI's in their
loans.
Col. Chas. W. Burrow Chas. T. Cannon
M. N. Burrow Miss Glenda Bone, See'y.
Now you can get 'Up to
h P in a FORD 1/18
Here's a big 312 cubic inch powerhouse with the most displacement in the low-price field.
Most torque, too. For you that means the greatest response—quickest getaway, swiftest
pawing power. Teamed with Fordomatif, in any Fairlarie or Station Wagon 
model, this 225-h.p.
Thunderbird Special V-8 is the silkiest, quietest, thrillingest engine you have 
ever commanded.
It gives you more "go" for your dough—and you can order it now
! Come in and see us today.
You can order it nowl Get more Go for your dough!
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Diary -of Dom's
—Around Fulton—
The News writes social happenings about you and
your friends.
"Good morrow, friends! Saint Valentine's-Day is past:"
-- said our friend, Mr. Shakespeare - but it didn't pass,
until your Diarist heard about the many parties that
were held during this "all too short" season. After we
had written of some of the gay, social events given by
the "older" generation — our thoughts turned to the
children and we found ourselves re-living those Valen-
tine's Days back at Terry-Norman and Carr Institute
schools. THOSE were the DAYS! As soon as the calen-
dar was turned to February - - ALL talk was VALEN-
TINE! How many of us saved a special new dress just
for the day at school when the big BOX covered _with
RED and WHITE crepe paper and RED HEARTS on the
teacher's desk -- caused such excitement! AND — all
during the previous week — how many "notes" were
passed up and down the aisles saying, "Roses are red -
violets are blue" — (you know the rest) — We began
wondering if children nowadays get such a thrill out of
the DAY — as WE used to, and we're real happy to
know that they do! The little girls STILL dress in their
best dresses — and the little boys wear their BEST suits
and exchange Valentines and have a real party in every
room at school! St. Valentine Day-- NEVER CHANGES!
Thelma Russell of Oklahoma and Nora Alexander.
City, who is visiting in the Joe
Davis home on Eddings Street,
has been the inspiration for
many parties and bridge clubs
the past week. Last Friday, Elva
and Nell Fall gave a bridge
luncheon at Elva's attractive
home on Third Street. The Fall
home was decorated with red
flowers indicative of. the Valen-
tine season. After a delightful
luncheon the twelve guests
spent the afternoon playing
bridge. Elizabeth Caldwell held
the high score among the play-
eand Ellen Davis won in the
Bridge-Bingo game. The hostes-
ses gave their guest of honor a
lovely prize.
Others who attended the par-
ty were. Charlotte Sanger of
Hickman, Hazel ,,Scruggs, Elsie
Weaks, Irene White, Laverne
Terry, Katherine 'Browder. Mea-
dor Lee Maddox, Iva Franklin
One of the gayer gatherings
of the- week was wnen Louise
Binford cooked some of her fa-
vorite dishes and had her bridge
club over to lunch. These gals
u-itallv meet out at the Derby
for lunch—then go to their
hostess' home for games of
bridge—but Tuesday they had a
real treat when Louise served
her DE-licious chow mein to the
club members and guests. 'Twas
a nice way to celebrate Saint
Valentine's Day, we think—
Those who attended were Maree
Bushart, Laverne Edwards. Sara
Bushart, Elva Fall, en Dunn,
Margaret Hall, K erine Ben-
nett, Jane Edw •s and Ethel
McDaniel.
Elsie eaks entertained her
Thurs y Bridge Club at her
ho on Third Street Everyone
Sew and Save Week is February 18-25
_ .. •••••••11111biPal•amb ie.
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The topics of conversation are the
New spring fabrics available at Kasnow's
 4
* Fiaile (6-ply rayon and cotton) $1.49 YD.
• Ros-Lyn Prints (washable linen-like rayon) 98c
• Pongee prints (washable acetate and cotton) 98c
• Parti prints (dri-smooth, wash & wear cotton) 89c
* Band box muslin (wrinkle resistant cotton)
• Checkton-e-(cotton gingham)
• Seertex (woven seersucker)
• 80 Square printed percale 





BU'TTERICK SPRING PATTERNS are now in stock
*NM
KASNOW'S
448-52 Lake Street Fulton
.. And So They Saw The Fashi( ns
Fashion shows beget fashionable ladies and thaes
what happened in Hickman last .Wednesday when
the Women's-Society of Christian Senice presented
a "sneak pee‘iew" of Spring fashions. Many Fulton
ladies attended the show, as did others from com-
munities around us. The News photographer snap-
ped pictures of many of them enjoying the show.
They are:
Left to right: Mrs. Sara Meachafil. Mrs Clarice
Thorpe, Mrs. Mary Sheppard and facing the camera
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford.
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., Mrs. C. P. Mabry Hickman.
Mrs. Ward Johnson and Mrs. Bob Binford.
Mrs. Norman Terry, Mrs. Nora Alexander, Mrs.
Thelma Russell of Oklahowa, Mrs. Hazel Scruggs
Mrs. Guy Irby, Mrs. Elizabeth Caldwell, an uniden-
tified lady from Union City and Miss Bess Beck
of Union City.
And a bevy of Hickman ladies were in the camera's
view. L. to r. Mrs. Don Henry, Mrs. Elmer Murchi-
son, Mrs. Mozelle Johns and Mrs. Claudie Holland.
enjoyed a luncheon out at the
Derby—then on to their hostess
home for those enjoyable games
of bridge. Kathryn Browder was
high scorer for the afternoon
and received a lovely prize. The
guest list was restricted to club
members.
Frances and Ernest Cardwell
have returned from a wonderful
trip to Florida. They visited in
Silver Springs, Daytona, Palm
Springs, Miami and in Eustis,
Florida, where they spent seve-
ral days with Frances' sister,
Mrs. Dan Byrd and Mr. Byrd.
Titlase in Fulton remember Mrs.
Byrd as the former Lavinia
Thompson. This was a happy
time for the two sisters who
had not been together Tiff the
past four years We know that
these two sisters surely talked
constantly in order to "brief"
each other on all that Las hap-
p('ned among their families and
friends during the past four
years.
On the Cardwells` return trip
!hey stopped by Cookville,
Tenn. where son, Frankie, is an
engineering student at Tennes-
see Polytechnic Institute. Of
course, there was Another gloppy
reunion with their son. . . .but
the funny Using was—the pre-
vious week-end — Frankie had
SURPRTSED -his parents with a
trip home—only to receive the
SURPRISE himself when. he
found out that. Mother and Dad
were in .the sunny state of Flor-
ida!
The Cardwelli also stopped
by Childersville, Ala., on their
way to Florida for a brief visit
with old friends, the Harry
Stubblefields,. who are 'former
Fultonians.
Mr and Mrs. C. J. Bowers an
happy to have their daughter,
Carrie Bowers Crowe, of Birm-
ingham, Ala. here with them at
their home on Fourth Street, for
an extended visit.
Bud /ruches of Paducah was
a visitor in Fulton Friday and
stopped for a chat with friends
He told us that wife, Lorene, i
quite the busy One in Paducah
these days
Bobbye Grisham, Crutchfield,
and her mother, Maurine Gris-
ham, were in Atlanta, Ga. over
the week-end where they at-
tended th Winn-Short weddingi
at Saturday, Feb. 11. Bobbye and 
e:gari cleverly inserted into the
Hi ehel Winn have been friends 
•bourniet. The hostess, assisted
since their. suite-mate days at by Mary 
Eleanor Parham. sera,-
Stephens College at Columbia. ed roles' 
and a delightful plate
Mo.—so Robbye, of course, was 
The honoree reversed many
one of the bridesmaids in the losaly 
gifts. She Nwas also .pre-
lovely, lovely wedding. She and sewed with 
a carnation corsage
Irian the table an angement.her mother returned to Fulton
on Sunday.
Mrs. S. H Edwards called the
Diarist last -week and mentioned
the fact that she taking with a
eoten .other fultenians) will he.
on the "boarding" list with her
son "Happy" Edwards and wife.
Dottie. at their home in Miami.
Reports are that she is haying
a WONDERFUL time.
The ubeijis'aver-gt the Chris-
t: attending were Mes.
(Lime: Ritual Petrie of Bard-
v ell. 11 N. Strong, Stella Yates,
ll..rile J 0 Lewis C. L.
NLat,lex, Charles Reams, Danny
Vyron Mitchell,
Fay, Benedict: Jbe Treas. ti
Fr Russell, Nathan Wade, M
W Illitokenship, Nelson Tripp.
Mrs Cecil Page of Clinton,' and
Ralph Graves of Bardwell.
Me—lime—
Those sending gifts but Un-
able to attend were Mesdames
Oen Church had a Herbert Dreuding 
Curtis Bald-
list week when they entertain-
ed their "ladies fair" at their
Fellowship Supper Club It
seems that they went "all out"
to make it a gay affair when
each member was required to
have a lady escort, for a two-
fold %purpose — first, because
they knew that in order to have
a real successful affair that they
needed their ladies to add the
finishing tour% to grace their
table — and also to prove to the
feminine pulchritude that they
(the men) could surely, surely
prepare and serve a delicious
meal — strictly on their own'
And—they really did just that.
The ladies are still buzzin'
alout the whole thirig.
Robert Holland was host for
the delightful affair and his
staunch co-hosts were Jerry
Jones, Frank Beadles, Herman
Thompson and Billy Stephen-
son.
Also adding to the gaiety of
the party was an excelIgnt ex-
hibition of magic power given
bv Rev. J. T. Hart and his
charming wife.
Helen King was Mistess to her
weekly bridge club Thursday
eveeing at her home on the
Middle Road. Winner of. the
hieJh score for the games was
Martha Mahan. and Ruby Boyd
Poe won second high. After the
Names -the hostess served delic-
icus refreshments to her two
guests. Marlen Stokes and Car-
alyn Halts and club members,- _
Martha. Ruby Boyd, Andy De- • The . Garden nepartment of
Mver, Kathy Jones and Jose- the Fulton Woman's Club ml
yhtne .Omar. • - Fiidsy afternoon at 210 at the
ciub home
Emily Walker complimented Mrs. Lawson Roper 
-B-a-r---haa-e-a---Graves-- Wednesday-- man, opened the meeting with
morning with an informal. the Lord's Prayer and wel-
morning coffee and gift shower • corned the visitors. A short
at her home on Forestdale. beanies/ session was held. then
Guests called between the hours the meeting was turned over to
of 9:30 to 1130. Mesdames J. 0 Lewis, B. B
The refreshment table was Alexander arai Hoyt • Moore,
ccvered with a linen cutwork program leaders. Mrs Lewis
cloth and had as its central ap-, presented Mrs. . Arch Huddles-
isointment a centerpiece of pink ton, *ho in her pleasing man-
and blue carnations interspersed t.er, delighted the audience with
with baby breath. The theme of a book review on "An Episode
the occasion was accented with or the SI -.Irrows",• by " Romer
win, Lon Fields. Ed Corum,
Charles Thomas, Lorene Hard-
ing. Cecil' Bowlin. Hugh Pigue,
W N Blackstone, Stanley Bead-
le's, M. W Haws. H L Hardy.
and Mrs Curtis King and Mrs.
Wallace Tanner of Paducah,
Mrs. Perkins Quarrels of Heath,
Mrs Bert Carroll of Lone Oak,
and Mr4. Bill Graves of Bard-
w ell s.
The Music Dicpliitment of the
Woman's Clutf met at the.club
home Tuesday night at 7 30
Members of the club have been
working faithfully to increase
the attendance as well as to re-
eauit new members Mrs Hugh
Pigue. chairman, presided over
the business session and introd-
uced Mrs. L. J Logan- ars. pro-
gram leader for the evening,
who, presented several Chopin
olectiona played by members of
the Beethoven and Junior Music
("tubs.
Piano solos were given by
Nancy Bushart who played
(71roput's Minute Waltz; Ella
Doyle - Prelude in 1) Flat
and Marion Blackstone played
the brilliant Polonaise in. I)
Fiat. Other guests to the club
were the Bonds Trio who de-
liJited the' • group with two
l'eautiful selections
Hostesses foi the meeting
wure Mesdames (' %V Whitnel.









holders with lighted tai
spe-aker's table held an
nient of red carnot 1.
greenery. „
During the social
party plate of chem.
coffee carrying out the
tine Motif Wit:. serviA t,,
guests. 37 members -
visitors, Mrs. Huddleston and
!Sirs John Henson, Jr
Hostesses were Mrs M 1.
McDade, Mrs Ray ilraharr
Mrs .Fred Worth, Mrs Warmer.
Graham, Mrs Claude Shelby
Mrs Foster Edwards, Mrs John
Earle, Mrs. C. H Warren and
Mrs Ruth Finch.
A rtfal treat was in store for
several Fultonians last we -
is hen they attended the brilliant
pt rformanee of "Julius Caesar"
over at the Proversity Of Tenn.
egsee Martin Branch The play
was given by the famous Bar.
ter Theatre amateur players .of
Abington, Virginia The large
auditorium was filled ta rap.
acity with English students frdrn
high schools from Western Ken- .
tricky and Tennessee
We felt that the unlversrty
was most generous in extend•
mg an invitation to anyone who
was interested in the pral, v
non and many of us took al
tags' of such an offer. Ful!
so very fortunate to have
a splendid school so near
Seen in She audience from Fs
ton were Meador Lee Maddox
1 A verne Terr v, K
Browder. Elsie Weak \to,
















Union City Remnant Store
109 East Lee St.— One Block East Davy Crockett Hotel
WOOL-- WOOL
It's time to get started on your Easter Suit
100ci VIRGIN WOOL ALL SPRING WEIGHT
VALUES TO $7.95 PER YARD







Chromspun & paper 46










For your extra special





Hand washable; gold &
Silver metallic Thread;




A large selection usually
priced up to $1.29 YD.
ONLY 79' YD
COTTONS
Black Magic prints; Glaz-
ed cottons; Springtone
prints. Values to 79c Yd.
ONLY 36'
OTHER SPECIAL VALUES
Nylon net; 72-inches wide 59c YDPurr-silk; short pieces; ideal for blouses 79c YD
Embroidered Cotton; sells to $3.49  
$ 
YD
Taffeta . . ...... yard 
Millium insulated linings .  75c. YD





















































































































(Continued fraud page fade)
Hughes Burrow, Irene White,
Mavis Moore, Mozelle Green,
Irene Boyd and Mary Nelle
Wi ight. We are certain there-
a ere many others there whom
v., failed to see - - it was truly
olperb performance.
Ladies Day was held at.the
country Club, Tuesday at noon
with a -pot • luck luncheon.
liene Boyd, chairman, presid-
ed Those who attended were
Carolyn Hales, Irene White,
Mary Nelle Wright, Ruby Saw-
yer. Nell Newton. Irene Boyd,
Rosalie Brown, Marilyn Stokes,
Virginia Roger s. Kathryn
Craddock and Dorothy Miller.
Congratulations are in order
to the ladies of the Methodist
Church at Hickman whose style
show last Wednesday was such
ii great success
It seems like ladies from just
everywhere attended the show
and the basement of the First
Methodist Church in Hickman
'sac crowded to the walls A
good many ladies from Fulton
enjoyed the show and all in all
it was a very successful and
well-planned event Too much
credit cannot be given the corn-
mitts-e that arranged the fashion
show and surely they must be
pleased with their efforts, as
was everybody who attended
ON THE All
Mrs J W Elledge, who iep
resented the local Victory
Homemakers at the Farm and
Home Week at/ Lexington last
month will be interviewed over
WFUL Thursday morning (to-
day) at 9.15 a m. She will be
thc guest of Mary-Nelle Wright




Set For February 21
The annual Fulton Rotary
Club Ladies night will be cele-
brated next niesday night. Feb.
21 at the Strata Club. with a re-
cord crowd on hand for dinner,
a floor show and a dance lasting
until midnight
• The affair is held annually
each February. in observance of
the local Club's founding date.
C anttree in charge—di sr-
- rangenients includes Otian Win-














Don't forget to set your radio
dial at 1270 on your radio each
Sunday 'morning at 745 a. 1111.
for the loci?! Baptist Hour.
Speakers from time to time will
be Brother James Jones, Bro-
ther James Holt and Brother
Popular Singing Groups
To Be 04 WF1TL's
Gospel Time Sunday
The regular nionthly "Gospel
Hymn Time" will be held in
Fulton, Sunday afternoon, Feb.
If., in the Woman's Club Build-
ing, beginning at 1:30. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend
this outstanding program.
Tilt program line-up is as
follows: Featuring the McKen-
zieaQuartette, McKenzie, Tenn.;
Greenfield Quartette Green-
field, Tenn.; New Hope Ladies
Trio, Latham, Tenn.; Dresden
Joyful Aires Quartette; Happy
Five Quartette, Gleason, Tenn.;
Triple Aires Trio, Fulton, Ky.
Junior singers will include
the Jones Trio, Wickliffe, Ky.;
Temple Four Quartette, Oakton,
Ky ; Harmonettes Quartette,
Baltimore, Ky; Rural Maids
Quartette, Crutchfield, Ky.;
Melody Makers Quartette, Se-
dalia, Ky.; Highland Aires
Quartette, Union City, Tenn.;
Thomas Trio, Martin, Terua:
Happy Two; Golden Tones,
Nancy Brashears and Sandra
Bradley of Fulton, Ky







Dear Jo and Paul,
Recently there was an article
in your paper about all the pub-
licity which was made about
Mrs Byrd's birthday (Who was
101 years old and lives on Carr
St Don't remember the ladies'
first name.)
I thought tnat you might be
interested to know that about
two days after her 101st birth-
day, there was an article in the
Army Overseas paper, 'The
Stars and Stripes," here in Ber-
lin about this
As I was reading the paper I
ruiticed the heading. FULTON.
KY.. and I was rather surprised
to see my home town in this
overseas paper. After reading
The article--I -found -the - news
was about Mrs. Byrd's birthday.
News of such interest travels
far and wide.
My regards and best wishes to











Choase MIT VIC won. rases to give
your yard it Winn. color and fra-
grance all summer. Come in and see
our display now for top selection.
Hybrid teas and climbers. Number
one Grade. sle
ROSE BUSHES 59c
AZALEAS in full bloom








FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEED




WATCH FOR OUR BIG PRE-SPRING SALE
Begins next Thursday, February 23
Getting complimented for another wonderful Blue
and Gold Banquet is Cubmaster Nelson Tripp left.
Shaking his hand is Ed Benedict (centsr) while
Scout Executive Jim Anderson looks on.
International relations was the theme of the tale
decorations used for the Blye and Gold Bang et.
Charles McMorries went "all out" for his table M.d
here he is shown with a replica he made of the scent-
inJapan. Many of the figures used on his display
were procured from friends in foreign countries, es-
pecially for the banquet decorations.
Cub Scouts master Tripp, Scoutmasters
-4Centinued from Page One+ -a-Jernes-- Adams. Billy- Johnson,
on behalf of the Cubs. The re-
sponse trona...the parents was
given by James Pharis.
The program was opened with
a flag ceremony led by Dens
Ohe and-NiriaafolTowed by group
singing, led by Vyron Mitchell.
A quiz was then conducted by
Jack Carter. Den chiefs of the
pack appeared on the stage to
give facts about the countries
studied by each den during the
past month.
The Cub Scout musical num-
ber was called a Musical Tour
of the States and was a medley
of songs pertaining to various
states of this country. Taking
part in this number, and dress-
ted in Uncle Sam costumes, were
Johnny Owen, R Paul , West-
pheling, Ladd Strokes, Hugh
Mac Sloan, Jim Hinkle, Tony
Taylor, Curtis Hancock, Jr., and
Greg Williamson.
The principal speaker for the
evening was introduced by
Bertes Pigue, who has been out-
standing in Scouting for a num-
ber of years and who has never
missed attending a Blue and
Gold banquet in Fulton.
and Eddie Benedict, the ten
-graduates," Jim Burton, Bill
Griffith, John Hunter, Chris
Hunter, Vyron Mitchell, Jr.,
Warren Nanney, Marshall Pro-
vine, and Jimmy Wright, and
their parents.
Cub Scouts wieltifig them well
on the Scouting frail were Bar-
ry Roper, Philip Putnam. Barry
Adams, and Lynn Graven.
Following the recitation of the
Cub Promise and group sing-
ing of "God Bless America." the








Despite inclement weather, a
good crowd attended the first in
a series of Pre-Easter Noonday
devotional services yesterday
(Wednesday) at the First Meth-
odist Church. The pastor, Rev.
H E. Russell, was the speaker
and brought a very inspiring
and timely message
A light lunch was served in
the dining room between 12 30
and 1 -00 by the Loyal Crusader
Group No. 1 of the W. S. C. S.
These services will be held
each Wednesday at noon during
the Lenten season, with the min-
isters of the twin cities partici-
pating. Special music will be pre-
sented at each service by mem-
bers of the different churches.
Next Wednesday Rev. Oakley
Woodside will bring the mes-
sage.
The public is cordially invited
to attend these services. Lunch
will be available for the conven-
ience of those desiring to take
advantage of this service being
made possible by the ladies of
Seated at the head table with
Mr. Tripp were Mrs. Tripp, who
was the accompanist for all
musical numbers, Jim Ander-
son of Mayfield, Scout execu-
tive, and Mrs. Anderson; Louis
eaks, Cub Pack Chairman and
Mrs. Weaks; Cub Scout Queen,
Kathy Campbell with ber par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Camp-
bell, the queen's attendants,
Nancy Trees and Peggy Russell
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe 'Trees and Rev. and
Mrs. H. E. Russell: Royce Dyer,
Hickman Cubmaster. and Mrs.
Following Mr. Russell's talk, Dyer; Scouters Bertes Pigue
badges were presented to sixty and Mrs. Pigue, Ward Johnson
Cubs, signifying their advance and Mrs. Johnson, Billy Black.
in rank._ Don _chief aceirds..were.. stone and Mrs. Blickstone; and
awarded Jerry. House, Norman Scoutmasters Ed Benedict and
Harwood Gary Williamson, and Mrs. Benedict, Billy Johnson
Robert Matthews. They will al- and Mrs. Johnson. The other
so be given to Barry Strong and Scoutmaster present, James Ad-
A. M. Darcus, who were unable to ams, and Mrs. Adams, .were
attend last night.
,,...
seated with their son at his
A graduation ceremony ..... ........ ......._ ....
held for the Cubs attaining
was table. •-
Webelos rank and being promot- The keeping of records was
ed to Boy Scouts. Taking part stressed at the 4 - H club tob-





as authorized dealer for the
Come in and see the television that Arthur
Godfrey raves about on TV!
The Fulton News Thursday Feb. 16, 1956 Page 5
•
Picturd above are members of the 4-H Club group
which enjoyed a alentine party at the KU office
Story is on page 7.
* Seigel Factory
(Continued front page one)
outlined the berietits of the new
contract and was enthusiastic
in his remarks tor the future
outlook of the local Siegel fac-
tory workers. In meetings held
at the Orpheum Theatre last
Friday, when all classes of work-
ers were informed of the specif-
ic benefits to them, Elsie Hin-
ton business agent for the local
union gave a detailed explana-
tion of the new insurance pro-
gram.
It was revealed at the meet-
ing that the local union dues
would be increased from $2.00
to $3.00 a month. The addition-
al fee will be used to increase
the W. S. C. S. The price of the ; the local treasury for emergency
plate lunch will be 50c. I matters and officials indicated
that the added funds would be
invested in Defense Bonds.)3ig Rummage Sale On
Saturday In S. Fulton
The Altar Society of Saint
Edwards Catholic Church will
have a rummage sale on Satur-
day, Feb. 18, on St. Line in the
building across from Rushton's
Cafe..
The sale will start at 8 a.m.
* Notebook
(Continued from page ii
Operator, Edd Schmidt, Plant
Foreman, Mrs. Ruth Tarver and
Mrs. Grace Grace.
To Mary Ethna Wilson we
wish many more years of happy
service with Smithery' Bell and
I know that I speak for every-
body in Fulton when I say she's
a grand gal and an efficient em-
ployee who gives "service with
a smiie."
(Give to the Heart Fund)
Heretofore the local factory
has operated on an unit work
system. The employees were
paid according to the work pro-
duction in each unit of several
employees. This unit system is
beingareplaced with a "bundle
system" of operation, which
pays employees according to in-
dividual production records.
Attending the negotiation ses
sions from the local union No.
560 were Harold Allen Tay-
lor, president; Ruth Vaughn,
vice - president; Minnie Lee
Moss, Financial secretary-trea-
surer and chairlady of the local
union; Jewel Cooley, trustee
and Ruth Winfrey, executive
board member of local 560.
The grest-se—Elerb-itot having
tad manners or good manners
or any other particular sort of
manners, but having the same
manners for all human souls.
- - George Bernard Shaw
* Edd Phipps Fund
(Continued from rage One)
in Kentucky and Tennessee by
his sportsmanship, his ability
and the enthusiasm with which
he coaches his teams. Any mem-
ber of the South Fulton basket-
ball team will readily admit
that a large part of their victory
can be attributed to Coach
Phipps' tireless efforts in their
behalf.
"We fought just as hard for
Coach Phipps as we did for the
honor of our school," one play-
er said "He deserves every bit
of credit our town can give
him."
Show your appreciation for a
fine fellow who did a grand job.
Send a generous contribution
today to:
The Ed Phipps Appreciation
Fund, C/O WFUL or the Fulton
News, Fulton, Ky.
* Air Service
(Continued from page one)
trouble developed and forced its
curtailment. Since that 'time the
franchise matters have been all
cleared up.
If the assistance can be pro-
vided by that time, flights are
expected to begin March 1st,
RUPTURE
ITS HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors




408 Lake St. nitwit
Caorealida4on4
Mrs. Boyd Browder,





Trade With Wade and Save"
Wade Furniture Co.
112 Lake Street Fulton, Ky. Phone 1 03
Thursday February 16, 1956 The Fulton News;
ISUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKINGby Marie HollandHome Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities
A dishwasher is the gre
atest
help a housewife ever had. 
And
when you've used one long en-
ough to realize how much time
and effort you've given to dish-
washing all these years, you
know that I am right.
The average housewife wash-
es between 50,000 and 100,000
dishes each year. She spends up




-at No Cost to You!






Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Acen-




and this goes on day after day,
ruining dispositions, hair do's,
and hands.
With ' the new automatic dish-
washer the homemaker can do
all the dishes for a family of
six in just 93/4 minutes. Gener-
ally, dishwashing is done before
you can finish tidying up the
dining room and kitchen.
One of the big problems with
any dishwasher is getting hot
enough water to dissolve grease
that accumulates and congeals
on the dishes.
You can get a dishwasner that
has a booster heater built into
the, dishwasher raises water
temperatures to 180 degrees.
The booster heater heats just
the amount of water you need
for the dishes quickly and auto-
matically.
Even if you live in a "hard-
water" area, you don't have to
worry about the efficiency of
any reputable automatic dish-
washer. Any of the detergents
will perform satisfaeborily.
Only if you live in extremely
hard water areas will you need
a separate water softener for
spot - free results. _
Here's how simple it is to
wash dishes with an automatic
dishwasher.
I. Scrape loose food wastes
from your dishes. 2. Put the
dishes into especially designed
McDADE SHOE REPAIR
210 Commercial Fulton, Ky.
IS NOW HANDLING
NEW and SLIGHTLY USED
LADIES SHOES 
50C AND UP




Bill It just one of about 1,300 Southern
Bell cable splicers Been with the Com-
pany almost 10 years. He's active in
PTA work, likes to bowl, and is as handy
"with tools around the house as on the
Wos "topkick'' to his Notional
Guard pals for yoors.
Meet Bill Baker, cable splicer for Southern Bell.
In his day's work he loins together" the hundreds
of tiny wires in the telephone cables which carry
your calls.
Cable splicing is just one of many jobs it takes
to fill your telephone needs. And Bill is typical of
some 65,000 Southern Bell people who work as a
well-coached team. Keeping intricate equipment
In top shape. Putting your calls through. Giving
you the kind of service you want.
- Because you can depend on the people behind
the lines, you can depend on your telephone —




Agrinthproi Rye, Itiasis Cealrail tams
Here is an important item
concerning sheep. -The care of
the feet of sheep to prevent
foot rot and other trouble is a
very good practice. The feet ot
sheep should be examined at
least three times a year, and
trimmed when needes. A pock-
et knife or pruning shears may
be used with excellent results.
Sheep on the open range may
not need trimming because they
will wear down, whereas small
farm flocks may need trimming
to keep the animals from walk-
mg on the side or heel of the
foot. Filth sometimes accumu-
lates under the overgrown por-
tion and cause sore feet.
ROSE FENCES KEEP STOCK
SOIL AT HOME
The use of mulitflora rose,
the living_ fence, has been in-
creasing rapidily in recent years
They are economical and will
turn livestock when mature.
Their usefulness Tor soil con-
servation and erosion control is
being tried with outstanding
results.
The rose should not be con-
fused with Osage orange. The
rose fence does not grow tall
enough to shade crops and the
roots do not spread enough to
reduce yields. Rose fences are
suitable for contour fences bet-
ween cropland and permanent
pasture and between cropland
used for rotational grazing.
They also aid proper land use
by keeping livestock from pond
areas; eroding streams or gul-
lies.
Multiflora rose rence is not
regarded as practical for small
city lots.
A meet' Oka 1 tree planter
does a fine job setting the roses
and cuts labor costs in setting.
If you need a good economical
fence, it may pay you to look
into this living fence and see
just what the possibilities are,
it could save you money
Get your order in for trees
as planting time is just around
the corner. Contact your County
Agent, Farm Advisor or State
Forester.
TETS YOUR SOIL
It is just good business and
sound agriculture to have your
soil tested before you start a
new crop. The testing of soil is
especially essential if it has not
been analyzedin.the last two
seasons.
DID YOU KNOW: it takes
150 pounds of nitrogen, 23
pounds of phosphrus, 72 pounds
of potassium and 5 million
pounds of water to produce 100
bushels of corn? Well we can-
not tell just how much water
you have in the soil with a soil
test, but we can give you the
amount of phosphate, potash
and calcium present. The test
for nitrogen is not too effecient
as it changes with weather and
racks, place two tablespoons of
detergent in the cup. 3. Close
the dishwasher, flick the switch.
Within moments your dishes
are done faster and _cleaner
than if Yell-did" them by hand.
tan if you did them by hand.
For many small families,
automatic electric dislhwash-
ing becomes a once a day cho
oiled _dishes sire kept in t
racks until after dinner, -Men
a whole day's supply is wage
at once. Even your best diabts
are in no danger, because noth-
ing moves but the water.
EVEN IF
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soil conditions. DO NOT over
lime. It takes about 25 pounds
of calcium for a 100 bushel
yield, but liming can be over
applied.
It may surprise you just how
much production could be in-
creased by following the recom-
mendation of a soil test and se-
curing proper improved seeding
practices from your Agricultur-
al Advisers.
You will be able to graze
small grain a few days earlier
through the winter and spring
months, then remove livestock
in time to get a maximum yield
provided recommendations have
been followed and there is en-
ough soil moisture to_release the
plant food applied.
In taking your soil sample
be sure to get representative
samples of the fields in clues- VINEGAR
tion. Remember, the soil test
is no better than inc sample it-
self. If the field has upland and
bottom land take a sample of I
both. Do not mix them because
the hill land may need different
fertilization than the bottom.
NEVER dry the soil with heat,
but let it air dry. It is not very
good practice to put samples in
a can or bottle and seal it, but
a cigar box or sack will be fine.
I have seen soil in fruit jars
that was impossible to remove
This is especially true if it was
taken a little wet and a tot) l
placed on the jar. Your test;
will get back to you much fast-
er if the samples are taken and
managed correctly.
Buy Easter Seals
' Vinegar, found on almost
every kitchen shelf, has an. in
teresting history
Earliest information en vine-
gar (which means sour ,wine)
cernes from the Bibl.E wherc
Ruth, while working in e bar-
ley field had been given a cool-
ing drink of ”irtegar
Support Cie Heart rung
LATEST RECORDS
Hreno.s In copular. Ral
Kh) thin. MUM
CITY ELECTRIC
6113 Commercial Phone 401
•-••
Now!...at aBnENFINPlri tUCTIVgd PANY
STOP "SOFT-BED" BACKACHE
ALL 6 COMFORT HEALTH
FEATURES NOW YOURS AT THIS
SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICE
1. Beautiful heavyweight long-
wearing coverings




4. Resilient Tempered Innempring
with hundreds of coils gives firm,
healthful support to your entire
back —a• many doctors approve
S. "Berta-Posture", upholstered
box spring_ provides scientifically
matched coil-over-coil support
to complete your healthful sleep
combination. Dustproof, noise-
proof construction on hardwood
frame.
6. Made by Serta—makers of the
smooth-top "Prrfect-Sleepee•
Mattress
ll'redwaterb 0 1936 swag Aisodalee.
Save As Never Before in This Great National
E
TIII6 MATIONS ADVENTISM) N Till JOVIIIIM Of 1 1 I 111111011 MIKA' ANOCIMION





Pefts Isokee Sow /Who
Mode bps
Serb Mearbla
COMPARE WITH OTHER TUFTED
MATTRESSES SELLING UP TO $59.751
Sale Now Onl
and continues for limited time only!
Only Serta dares to offer you this famous "Serta-Posture"
Mattress, built with healthful firmness many doctors recommend,
now only at a deep-down price that defies comparison for
quality so high! ... But remember, these drastic reductions are
strictly limited and will be withdrawn immediately after sale.
Check and compare the many luxury features—usually found
in higher-priced nationally-advertised tufted mattressee.
Then, hurry! Buy now—save now
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!
BENNETT ELECTRIC
and FURNITURE COMPANY






























































FHA Borrowers Examine Work
Was our farm and farm land foundations for the credit-with-
used to its best advantage last
year? Could we have planned
more profitable use of our fam-
ily labor? Did we have expens-
es that cut too much into farm
profits? If so, why—and what
can we do about it?
These are some of the ques-
tions Fulton County farmers
who are operating, buying or
improving their farms with
Farmers Home Administration
loans are asking themselves as
they analyze their past year's
form and home plans and farm
and home record books, accord-
ing to, Raymond E. Hogue, coun-
ts- supervisor of the Farmers
Horne Administration in Fulton
County
At the time they are examin-
ing their past year's operation,
they are mapping plans for
next year's work They are
using last year's mistakes and
successes DA guides for better
farming in 1958.
The local county supervisor
of the Farmers Home Adminis-
tration helps them with their
plans Each family cooperating
with the agency makes a defi-
nite appointment with the
county supervisor, usually in
the agency's county office, to
carry out the annual year-end
analysis.
Hogue explained that the





of the Farmers Home Adminis-
tration. Borrowers are dicsover-
ing underlying problems that
are blocks in the road to suc-
cessful farming. A couple may
find that some conservation
measures are needed, or cash
clops and livestock operations
are not properly balanced, or
farm and home management
methods are not up to date.
Hogue continued that some of
the problems found in analysis
this year are families keeping
dairy cows that are riot produc-
ing enough to be prottable.
Some of these cows need to be
culled from the nerd, others
need more feed than they are
getting and in some instances it
i. a management problem.
Another problem is failure to
get crops planted at the proper
time and using the correct
amounts of fertilizer.
The agency's county super-
visors keep in close touch with
county agricultural agents, the
State College of Agriculture, ex-
periment farms, work of other
agencies, and otherwise place
themselves in position to give
borrowers the advantage of
latest farming recommendations.
The year-end analysis service
is available to the farm families
in Fulton County who have re-
ceived operating or farm owner-
ship loans from the Farmers
Horne Administration and those
soil and water conservation loan
borrowers w h 0 are farming
with the aid of farm and home
plans
FIII.TON HOMEMAKERS
Th, girls in the third divi- HONOR MRS. ALIJSON
mon of the 4-H Club gave a WITH LOVELY TEA
party Feb. 10.- llitiat —attending
were Mrs. Robert Holland,
Waynell Dunavent, Rowland
Carter. Diana Swearingen, Lar-
ry Sullivan, Patsy Babbs, Jim-
my Clark, Betty Anderson,
Tommy Jean Hawks, Wayne
Anderson, Gene Burnette and
Linda Sandling.
Refreshments of punch and merits emphasized a Valehtine
heart shaped cookies were motif. The table was very pretty,
covered in a lace cloth and red
hearts, and on each end of the
table were lighted red candles.
The centerpiece was a vase of
red carnations with greenery.
Mrs. Allison, the honor mem-
ber, gave some of the high
points from the lectures; she
had heard such as "Never say
you're tired, because you're not
served This gale event was
held in the K. U. building.
How Christian
Science Heals
"A HEALING OF SINUS
TROUBLE"
IIITUL 1210 Kai essagay IS a.
41••••••••• 
The Fulton Homemakers met
at two o'clock February 7, in
the home of Mrs J H. Law-
rence, for an informal tea hon-
oring Mrs Harry Allison, de-
legate to Farm and 'lane Week
in Lexington.







Warning was given today by
Wm. M Gray, District Director
of Internal Revenue, to Ken-
tucky taxpayers to be on their
guard against being defrauded
by persons posing as Internal
Revenue field officers as has
happened recently in several
cities in Ohio, in Covington,
Kentucky and in New Albany,
Indiana. The method followed
by such individuals usually is
of a pattern:
A strange person visits a tax-
payer, usually a small business-
man, asks to see his books and
then informs him that he owes
the government a specified a-
mount The imposter attempts to
secure cash in payment. • In
several instances these impost-
ers have quantities of various
tax forms which they use to
"window - dress" their activ-
ities. Of. course it is well known
that tax forms are available to
everyone and should not be
given any weight in a situation
of this type.
Mr Gray went on to say that
all Internal Revenue field of-
ficers (airy wry distinctive cre-
dentials or identification which
with the Treasury Seal stamp-
ed over parts of a picture and
he signature of the. Agent, to-
gether with the signature of the
Regional Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, on the inside.
All tax payers should demand
to see this identification folder
when approached on official
matters by anyone purporting
to be an Internal Revenue Of-
ficer.
Mr Gray also requested that
any one who has been approach-
ed by a person posing as an In-
ternal Revenue Officer contact
immediately the nearest office of




HIGH COLORS; REGULARLY 29c
4 for $1.00
WASTE CANS











200 LAKE ST. FULTON PHONE 158
Tommie Nell Gates was
hostess to the Thursday nite
bridge club, last Thursday
night.
We express our deepest
sympathy to Pete Byars
and his family upon the
loss of their father Mr. J.
E. Byars.
We're glad to know Anna
Bizzle's husband "Nubbin"
is over the Flu and able to
be out again.
Mr. Damon Vick of St.
Louis, was the weekend
guest of Janie Barber and
her parents.
Happy birthday, to Na-
homa Mooneyham whose
birthday was Friday. Mrs.
Emma Hawkins presented
her with a piece of crystal
in her chosen pattern.
Zearle Robey and Helen
Campbell shopped is Union
City, and Sara ROW, Joan
and June McKinney shop-
ped in Paducah, Friday.
We're observing Joan
closely, she's been shop-
ping for furniture and a
trousseau, here lately.
Carol Alexander will be
unless you think you are". An-
other speaker said, "as you go
about from place to place you
-find people -like- your looking
for". Another one remarked,
"Learn to treat each day as a
new day, taking advantage of
the experience you have pass-
ed through". Still another speak-
er said, "The way to be happy is
to stay useful and busy". also
"Todays home builds tomorrows
world."
The hostess were Mrs. Robert
Oliver, Mrs. Halfgird Millstead,
Mrs. G. C. Richardson and Mrs.
0. R. Bowles.
Those present were; Mrs. A.
S. Johnston, Mrs Met Arring-
ton, Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs. Billy
Dunning, Mrs. Charles Jones,
Mrs J H. Lawrence, Mrs. G.
H. Butler, Mrs. Ernest Brady,
Mrs. Harry Allison, Mrs. James
Matheny-, Mrs J. B. Rafferty,
Mrs. Foster Edwards and Mrs.
Edgar Provine.
The visitors were Mrs. Boyce
Heitheock, Mrs Lawrence. Mrs.
Sublett, Mrs. Shine Davis and
Mrs. W. B. McLeod.
Double 'Vision
Luke Pancake's boy ain't con-
sidered right bright. A stranger
stopped him on the street
'tother day and said, "I'm look-
ing for an old friend. Do you
know a fellow with one eye
named George Simpson?" Luke's
boy, Pat, was quick on the re-
ply: "I can't say that I do.
What's his other eye named?"
SERVICE
NOTES
come the bride of David
Humphery, Saturday at
4:00 P. M. The wedding
will take place in the Rice-
vile Baptist Church.
- Several of our girls at-
tended the spaghetti sup-
per at the Cumberland
Presbyterian, Church
Thursday night.
Mrs. Don samons and
little Lynn Samons of Mem-
phis, visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Roberts
over the weekend.
We wish a speedy reco-
very to Martha Jane Mc-
Knight's husband Bob who
is convalescing at home.
All the girls who worked
Sunday enjoyed an add-a-
dish dinner. Since several
of our girls have birthdays
around this time of the year
and Valentine Day is Tues-
day, this seemed to be an
appropriate time for the
dinner.
Army Pvt. Or hie D Cook, Jr.,
whose wife,. Alceon, lives at
6948 S. Bishop, Chicago, is part-
icipating in amphibious training
with the 25th Infantry Divisiion
'in Hawaii.
The training, including an
actual beach landing from
troop ships, is designed to fam-
iliarize Private Cook with the
basic techniques of regimental
and battalion size amphibious
operations
Private Cook, whose father
lives on -Route 1, Fulton, Ky.,
i• a radio telephone operator in
Headquarters Battery of the
25th Division Artillery. He en-
tered the Army in May, 1955
arid completed basic training at
Fort Carson, Colo.
George Black, son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Black of Hickman,
Ky., who has served with ,the
20th Transfer Company in Ko-
rea for the past year has re-
turned to his home in Fulton,
Route 1.
He received h i s discharge
from the Army on Jan. 27 at
Fort Sheridan, Ill.
Army Pvt. Dock L. Hughes,
son of Mrs. Maud Hughes, Rt. 3,
Hickman, Ky., recently arrived
ire Germany and is now a mem-
ber of the 2nd Armored Divi-
sion.
Now undergoing rigorous
training as part of the U. S.
Seventh Army the 2nd Armor-
ed is maintaining the peak et-
ficiency in thiust and mobility
that earned its • reputation of
"Hell on Wheels" in World War
Hughes, assigned to the divi-
sion's 17th Engineer Battalion,
arrived in Europe in January of
1958.
He was graduated in 1952
from River View High School.
On Sunday afternoon at the
zoo, Patty and her daddy stop-
ped before the lion's cage.
"Here's the king of the
Yeasts,' Patty's father told her.
"Why do you call him_ that,
Daddy?"
"Well he rules the jungle.
He's the big shot, he can lick
any of the other animals '
"Could he lick you too?"
"Sure, if he could get out, I
guess he'd eat me up.'
Patty studied the lion with
increased interest. Finally, she
turned and looked up at her
father. "If he does get out,
what bus should I take honle?
NOTICE




For the purpose of issuing 1956 Auto Licenses
Office will be open from
8:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.
KATHRYN R lANNOM
County Court Clerk
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No. 1 Lake St. No. 2 Highlands
Phone 9188 Phone 9161
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOS&
OLD STOVE ROUND-UP
THE BIGGEST IN WADE'S HISTORY
DeLuxe 30" Gas Range — — — —$199.95
$ 40.00 For Your Old Stove
  5.
YOUR COST - - - - - -$159.95
Free Bonus — Electric Mixer with Es;ery
30" Range Sold This Week.
DeLuxe 30" Dixie EleóbIc
Range — Only — — — — — $229.95
$ 40.00 For Your Old Stove
YOUR COST $189.95
Free Bonus — Electric Mixer with Every -
30" Range Sold This Week.
WADES TRADED WITH YOUR NEIGHBOR —
THEY WILL TRADE WITH YOU!
"TRADE with WADE and S.4 Vi?"
Wade Furn. Co.
112 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY. PHONE 108
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DEATHS
MRS. SADIE FINLEY
Services for Mrs. Sadie "Ten-
cie" Finley of Pilot Oak, who
died Friday morning at 10:30 at
a Mayfield hospital after an
eight weeks' illness, were held
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 12, at
3, at the Oak Grove Church of
Christ, near Dukedom. Bro. W.
C. Hall of Henderson, Tenn., of-
ficiated. Burial, under direction
of Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home of Dukedom, was in the
church cemetery. She was 69.
Mrs. Finley was born near
Pilot Oak., Ky., on July 30, 1886.
She was the daughter of the late
Charles T. and Sue D. Stark
Hainline.
She was a member of the
Church of Christ at Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Finley leaves her hus-
band, Emmett Finley of Pilot
Oak; a son, James D. Finley of
Detroit; a daughter, Mrs. Ches-
ter Murphy of Mayfield; two
sisters, Mrs. T. C. House of
Dukedom, Route 2, and Mrs.
Ruth Weams of Elizabeth, N. J.;
t h re e grandchildren, and two
great grandchildren.
Mrs. Elson McGuire of Fulton
is a granddaughter.
MRS. NEWT SMYTH
Services for Mrs. Newt Smith,
who died here at 10:50 Friday
night were held Sunday af-
ternoon at 2, at the Walnut
Grove Methodist Church. Bur-
ial, under direction of Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home of Duke-
dom, was in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Smith, the former Maggie
Qualls, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Roy Nabors at
118 Central Avenue, where she
made her home.
She was born Sept. 15, 1876 in
Webster County. She married
Newt Smith on Dec 22, 1897.
Mrs. Smith leaves, besides her
husband and daughter, Mrs.
Nabors, a son, Roy
Smith of Paducah: three other
daughters, Mrs. George Foisy of
Detroit, Mrs. James Bailey of
San Diego, Calif., and Mrs. L. A.
Spraybery of Fulton; a sister,
Mrs. A. S. Gentry of Madison-
ville, Ky.; nine grandchildren.
six great grandchildren, and
several nieces and nephews.
Al youir strength is in your
union
All your danger is discord;
Therefore be at peace hence-
forward -
And as brothers live toget-
her.
- - Henry W Longfellow
CHARLES M. CONLEY
Charles M "Red Conley, an
Illinois Central engineer at
Fulton, died Saturday morning
at 3 in the I. C. Hospital in Pa-
ducah, after several months'
illness.
Mr. Conley was born April 6.
1894 at Itika, Ill the son of the
late John and Katherine Barn-
hill Conley.
He entered the service of the
Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany on the St. Louis Division
in 1917. He was a locomotive en-
gineer.
Mr Conley was married to
Mrs. Margaret Alexander on
Oct. 20. 1924 He and his fami-
ly, moved to Fulton to make his
home in 1931.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Fulton, a
veteran of World War I and a
member of the American Legion.
He held membership in the
Masonic Lodge in Salem, Ill.
Federal services were held
at the First Baptist Church
Monday afternoon at 230. The
Rev. John Laida, pastor, of-
ficiated. Burial, under direction
of the Paul Hornbeak Funeral
Home, was in Greenlea Ceme-
tery.
Besides his wife, he leaves a
daughter, Mrs. Josephine Con-
nelly of Cincinnati; a brother,
Grove Conley, of Hurst, Ill.; a
sister Mrs. Effie Zimmer of
Hurst, Ill.
A son, Robert Alexander, was
the first Fulton boy to give his
life in World War It-
AUGUSTA BENNETT .
Services for Mrs. Augusta
Bennett, who died Thursday
morning, Feb. 9, at 650 at her
home on Fulton, Route 3, three
miles west of Dukedom, after a
short illness, were held at the
Old Bethel Primitive Baptist
Church Friday afternoon at 1.
Elder Wade Perkins officiated.
Burial, under direction of Jack-
son Brothers Funeral Home, was
in the church cemetery. She was
85.
Mrs. Bennett was born Feb.
16, 1870 in Middle, Tenn. Her
husband, Rufus Dodd "Doc"
Bennett, preceded her in death
in 1927. She was a member of
the Old Bethel Primitive Bap-
tist Church.
She leaves three sons, L. P.
and R. C. Bennett of Fulton,
Route 3, and Hester Bennett of
Fulton. Route 5.
After washing your hair, nn-
S(; it well with water Contain-
ing several tablespoons of vine-
gar. This will remove the soapy
film from your hair and leave
it clean and fluffy.
Get our prices and see our designs be-
fore you buy. All materials are made
of A-1 Marble and Granite. We own
our Quarries; We can sell for less.
UNION CITY MARBLE & GRANITE CO.
BOX 150 UNION CITY, TENN. PHONE 1086
Display yard in front of Courthouse. Call or write us; — we
will be glad to call on you.
This is The Only Monument Co. In Union City
FREE
DRY CLEANING -
IF WE MISS A BUTTON
(Leatber and Sport Buttons
" Excluded)
YES, if we return a man's
SUIT - SHIRT - PANTS
with a button missing, we
will dry clean
FREE
another of the same
MEN'S SUITS — 15`
at call office-85c delivered
MEN'S PANTS — 40`
at call office-45c delivered






(Continued from Page One)
which he gave cheerfully, it was
not uncommon for him to close
a conversation with 
"there's nothing to worry about,
and call me again anytime I can
help."'
Mr. Carr's name was synony-
mous with golfing. He loved
the game as much as any man
who ever carried a golf bag
around the course.. On sunny
days. even in the midst of win-
ter, if the course was dry, you
could see this slightly stooped
gentleman making his way
around the course, oftentimes
alone. That wide expanse of
acreage, with its placid, rolling
fairway matched the calm at-
mosphere in which Frank Carr
lived.
He was not a gregarious man,
yet he was not a snob. He had
many friends in and out of his
profession who respected and
admired him. For more than
50 years he was attorney for the
Illinois Central Railroad and
within recent years he was hon-
ored by that railroad for his
loyal and efficient service.
Above all things Mr. Carr was
an individual. In his opinions he
was forthright, honest and sin-
cere and there as no middle
ground with him. He had the
great courage of his convictions
and while he respected the op-
inions of other men even if they
were opposite to his own, he
was not one to acquiesce for the
sake' of agreement.
Mr. Carr was a former city at-
torney of Fulton. He was a grad-
uate of the Webb School for
boys and of Vanderbilt Univer-
sity. He was the son of the late
William Turner Carr and the
late Kate Ligon Carr. He was a
bachelor. He leaves his sister
Mrs. Mary Carr Johnson with
whom he lived in the Carr home-
place and a niece Mrs. Leslie
Weaks and a nephew William
Carr of Louisville. Many land-
marks in Fulton bear the name
of his family among them Carr
Institute, a grade school here,
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 3 30 at the
Paul Hornbeak Ftileral Home
chapel. The Rev. Charles Roe,
pastor of the First Christian
Church, assisted by the Rev.
Oakley Woodside, pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, officiated. Burial was
in Fairview Cemetery.
While he was not actively en-
aged in civic pursuitt 'within
recent years, Fulton will feel
keenly the Ioss of this modest
and brilliant man, who leaves a
heritage of integrity that future




Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Willey
entertained the Youth Group of
the Church of the Nazarene on
Friday evening with a pot luck
supper, followed by an evening
of devotion and fellowship.
Nancy Ruth Gore was in charge
of the devotional. Choruses
were led by Sandra - Bradley
and prayer by Mrs. Willey.
Later, games and contests were
enjoyed until time forthe broad-
cast of the South Fulton, Horn-
beak basketball game, when
they became a cheering squad
for South Fulton. Some of the
group was playing in the game
and in the band.
All left happy that the hosts
had been so gracious to open
their home for such a wonder-
ful evening and that South
Fulton basketball team was
victorious.
LET'S ALL GO TO
WALDRON
Theatre — Union City
WED. & THURS.-
--; 8:05 ONLY —
Jack Palance-
Shelly Winter
I DIED 1000 TIMES
— ALSO 6:30 - 9:45 —
"GAS HOUSE KIDS GO
WEST"
5 - BIG DAYS
FRI - SAT - SUN -




COWS! I, Ds tows
NIAPRASCOPE
smtantonc
FRI - MON - TUES




CO-STARS Zachary Scott and Yvonne De Carlo in a
tense scene from Republic Studios' exciting Trucolor pro-
duction, "Flame of the Islands," opens Sunday at the
Malco Orpheum Theatre. The romantic drama, which
was filmed in the colorful Bahamas, also stars Howard
Duff.
Donna Reed and Steve Al-




in which they co-star be-




Checks were received last
week by three Fulton County
farmers who had suffered sheep
losses from stray dogs. Receiv-
ing payment --for-,-their losses-
were J A. Willingham. Mack
Scearce and John P. Wilson.
These payments are the first
that have been made in this
county under the new dog law
and since Charles D. King, Rt.
1 Hickman, was employed as
Dog Warden.
Farmers are urged to cooper-
ate with the Dog Warden and
should call him when they have
a loss from dogs in livestock
or poultry. Farmers who own
dogs must have them licensed
at least 30 days prior to filing
a claim for a loss and The claims
must be filed within twenty-
four hours after th eloss is dis-
covered.
If soup or other food is too
salty, add a spoonful of vine-








Rev H E Russell, pastor I..
the First .Methodist Church will
be the principal speaker at the
special services observing Na-
tional Brotherhood Week at.
Bell's Chapel CME Church oft
Sunday. February 19 The pro-
gram will begin at three p.m.
Brotherhood Week is ;ponsor-
ed throughout the United States
by the National Conference of
Christains and Jews. The organ-
ization was founded in 1928 by
Charles Evans Hughes, S. Park-
es Newton D. Baker
and other distinguished Amer-
icans. The Contezence seeks to
anaiy7e. moderate and ultimate-
ly eliminate interfaith prejud-
ices.
I seeks to promote under-
standing and friendship of
people of various religions.
_This_.Yervice toonsor-
ed by The Laymen's Council of
Bell's Chapel.
All are invited to hear this
special message of Rev. Russell.
John Warfield of Knox-
• unty reports satisfactory graz-
ing for cattle on his six acres
of fescue and ladino clover.
Baxter Arnett of Magoffin
°minty expects to have about
206,000 certified strawberry
plants for sale this spring.
Mos.:Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here is a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort PARTESTE.
an improved powder, sprinkled on
upper •nd lower plates holds them
firmer so that they teal more com-
fortable No gumznf. 1100.7. Past7
taste or feeling It's alkaline non-
acid) Does not sour Checks "plate
Odor" identur• orattai Get IP AS-















ROD CAMERON - IN
"RENEGADE._ OF 
THE RIO GRANDE"
Waned IS.. 'Jolted At a ot
Plus-First Had Man (cartoon) & 20 Min Comedy
SUNDAY - MONDAY & TUESDAY
• DONNAREED
ea fits knorarek ask r • (*Ai Ii,BARINY GOODMAN/
obb UNE KILIPA • USW NAIIPT011•111111 POLLACK • 11001 WILSON • LOVIARD L.11111- Or
awe fast ikau NAllil JAMES • MARINA TILTON • MAY LIMAN
A UNIVERSALINTIRNATIONAL PICTURE
PLUS - LATEST NEWS EVENTS ! !
Comfort costs so little with
FLOOR
FURNACES
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING SEE
IT HERE . ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATERS.
—Sold on Very Easy Terms—
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut Street Telepho e 185
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS ! ! !
1000 GAL FUEL 700 GAL FUEL
WHICH TANK WILL YOU USE!
SEE US and use the smaller . . .. and uve that
300 gallons l
FULTON INSULATION COMPANY




is now in full operation.
For fast, efficient service in your




PICKUP and DELIVERY SERVICE
Your patronage will be appreciated.
PETE PETERSON, OWNER




Starts: Fri. 2 Big Action Packed Days
WILD BILL ElI.!oTT BUSTER CRABBE
TEx RITTER IN RICHARD liF:NNING
"Bullets For Bandits" in "Caged Fury"
—Also: Perils of The Wilderness No. 8
And: "AQUARELA DO BRAZIL" Cartoon
STARTS: SUNDAY - 3 EXCITING DAYS




elAttie OF NE ISLANDS
Acheallv RInseel In the Isinutof.1 Itahern•
I SI COLUK...:2 Con.ohd•ttd
HOWARD DUFF • ZACHARY SCOTT
Also: Joe McDoakes in "So You're Takhig in
A Roomer"
AND "RODEO ROUND UP"


























Out Of A War Comes A Club That Breeds Peace
Officers of the Victory Homemakers are left to right:
Mrs. Fred Collier. secretary; Mrs. Raymond Harrison,
president and 34rs J. R. Powell, vice-president.
Mrs. Dean Collier
(Sixth of a series)
1:1 the montn
iunali group of women from
three cornmur it ies, Lodgeston,
cit ,,o% ember Mt Carmel and McFadden de-
the year 1942 just a. Ful-
County was beginning
out of tirpr fission, 8
4,. genuine a new club, each
dub has mg lost out during de-
piessed years Twelve of these
women met on November 12,
in the home of Mrs. Roy D.
Taylor who then lived in the
hcuse that is now Mr and Mrs.
E L. Cook's home They formed
this dub and the names of
these charter members were
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, president,
h!rs Jim Dawes, Vice - presi-
dent and Mrs. Dean Collier,
secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Wade Scott, Mrs Lubie How-
ell. Mrs John Dawes, Mrs War-
ren Sublett, Mrs. H. I' Pruitt,
Mr S Jessie Moss and Mrs. Her-
SINGER SEWING 1
MACHINES
New and used machines
For sales, service and re
pairs, see Or call:
JOE FLY
Phone 1048-R, Fulton, Ey.
cided to make an effort toward
Aeirst 19, 1782—TNE {ATTU Of Ittld LICK SPRINGS
This was the last battle of the American Revolution,
and the Kentucky pioneers suffered defeat. Daniel
Boone's youngest son was killed when the pursuing
frontiersmen caught up with the invading British
Canadians and Indians at Blue Lick Springs, an
Important watering point of that era
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many
of our citizens have always enjoyed a glass of beer.
The brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of
our residenta. The sale of beer under orderly oandi-
bone is an important objective of the United States
Brrwens Foundation. Our continuing educational
program helps beer retailers maintain their high
standards.
*11FXTUCKY DIVISION, U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
1573 Plorriporni Ilvalillni, Laois vine, kentycky
• ,,,,,
man Roberts.
Then the new club had to
have a • name and it wouldn't
have been fair to have used any
of the community's name. At
this time all were very much
conl'erned over the condition of
our country as we were on the
brink of another war and with
all these ladies so very con-
cious still, of the last war, that
Peace and Victory were the most
wanted things of the day. So
the name Victory was suggested
by Mrs. Taylor and the club
readily accepted it and has
worn the name ever since.
In the major project for that
year's study was a topic of
"pictures in the home" Mrs.
Robert Thompson was the
Agent.
The club has grown to almost
triple its size, but has lost mem-
bers along too, some moved
away with twc; deceased. At
present the club has some 26
members.
It's a wonderful group of
women to work with, some very
memoers in every
channel of study and when the
project in crafts came along
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, Miss Myra
Scearce and Mrs Ray Graham
could first master it all. Then
in braided rugs, hooked rugs or
anything in that cloture Mrs.
Herman Roberts, Mrs. Edna
Brown and Mrs. Harold Cole-
land were first whiz! On any
kind of recreation Mrs. J. R.
Powell or Mrs. T. R. William-
son or Mrs. Harold Williamson
are just the county's best, with
Mrs. Cecil Burnette, so very tal-
ented in her direction of music,
which has been an asset to the
whole county, as well as to the
individual club. In clothing too,
we have some very, very good
experts and some members that
are just models in their clothing.
Mrs. Gene Dowdy, Mrs. Ray-
mond Harrison, Mrs. Fred Col-
lier. Mrs. Lubie Howell, Mrs.
E. Cook and many of the
others that have been mention-
ed before in other fields, are
wonders with their seamstress
ability.
This club is glad to boast her
members, for it is certainly a
mixed age group and with
every one so very cooperative.
It is just a joy when meeting
date comes along and the spirit
of love certainly dwells in Vic-
tory Club. Every member in-
cluding Mrs. T. M. Meridith,
Mrs. J. L Jones, Mrs. T. J.
Smith, Mrs. John Dawes, Mrs.
Hiram Brown, Mrs. Jim Dawes,
Mrs Erwin Bard and Mrs. J.
W Elledge or any other mem-
ber of Victory Club are always
ready to say "yes," when called
upon for a little task that must
be thine Mrs. J. W. Shephard
and Mrs R. A. Francis are
among Victory Homemakers too,
having recently moved into the
immediate neighborhood.
Predjudice is not held against
people because they have evil
oualities. Evil qualities are im-
puted to people becaust. pre-
jbdictis are held against them.
- - Marshall Wingfield
PONTIA
--The Big Luxury Car Far
Beyond It's Budget Price!
2 - DOOR V - 8 SEDAN
CAN BE BOUGHT FOR
AS LOW AS
$1995.00
—Come In and See The
New Pontiac --- Today!
• KING MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.., Ky.
111 ,Carr Street Phone 1267
•
Charter members of the club, formed during the war,
from three other clubs are: Mrs. Lubie Howell, Mrs.
Dean Collier and Mrs. John Dawes.
Having a good time opening up the sunshine gifts they
received at the meeting last month are L. to R. Mrs. E.
L. Cook, Mrs. Gene Dowdy and Mrs. Dean Collier.
FIRST KENTUCKY SPORTS, TRAVEL SHOW
TO BE IN LOUISVILLE ON APRIL 21-29
The first annual Kentucky
Sports, Travel, Boat and Trailer
Show vrill'be Tie18 in Louisville
April 21 - 29 at the Kentucky
State Fairgrounds.
Kentucky Sports - Travel.
Inc. a Kentucky corporation
with offices in Frankfort, will
produce the nine - day show at
the old State Fairgrounds, ac-
cording hi M L. Peace, presid-
ent. The purpose of the show is
to promote a stimulate interest
in genera! travel and vacations,
the outdoor sports, and the
many allied interests and prod-
ucts connected with such inter-
est and activities.
Basically divided into two
parts the Kentucky Show will
feature exhibits of manufactur-
ers, wholesalers, retailers and
jobbers of fishing tackle, boats,
outboard motors, marine sup-
plies and cruisers, camping and
picnic needs, sporting goods,
guns, field equipment, mobile
homes and trailers, outdoor and
play clothing; as well as, ex-
hibits of resorts, fishing camps,
states and recreational areas,
transportation, and general con-
sumer goods used for travel
and vacation needs. Secondly,
there will be presented twice
each day, over an hour - long
ent-rtainment show for the
spectators. The show, with em-
phasis on the .great outdoors.
will center around a huge tank
and stage. Featured will be
some of the greatest hunting
dogs trained by expert out-
doorsmen, exhibitions by some
of the top sportsmen's show fea-
tures.
Exhibit spaces will be provid-
ed in the Merchants and Manu-
facturers Build'ng at the old
State- Fairgrou s and the tank
and stage sho will be held in
the Horse S ow Pavillion. The
two buildin s will be connect-
ed with a avenue of Kentucky
mobile es and trailers. One
admiss n charge will admit
C NSERVATION NOTES
Cooperators of the Fulton
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict are ordering wildlife plants
now. These plants are furnish-
ed to farmers free by the Ken-
tucky Division of Fish and
Game.
Reid BOndurant, landowner in
in the delta Gection has order-
ed 16,000 of these plants. They
will be set along sloughts to
furnish food and cover for wild-
life.
James Alexander, Conserva-
tion officer, announced that
Feb. 10th is the last day to order
fish for ponds. Farmers having
ponds to stock should see James
or call our office soon. U S.
oil Conservation Service person-
nel assisted 58 farmers build
ponds the last half of 1955. These
ponds are now ready to stock
with fish.
C. P. Freeman, J. A. Willing-
ham and Mrs. John Shaw Baron
ordered 2200 tree seedlings
last week.
Thursday February 16, 1956 The Fulton News
sportsmen and vacation minded
people have the opportunity to
view the latest in outdoor
equipment, and also obtain the
latest in travel and vacation
information," Peace said. Shows
such as the one to be held in
Louisville April 21 - 29, are now
presented as annual features in
Chicago, Minneapolis, Detroit,
St .Louis, Milwaukee, New York,
Boston, Kansas City, Dallas,
Toledo, Columbus, Cincinnati
and Cleveland.
Man was created alone, for
the sake of peace among men,
that one might not say to his
fellow 'My father was greater
than thine'.
- - Mushnah, Sanhedrin, iv. 37
spectators to both the buildings.
"Sports and travel shows hays'
been popular for several years
in a number of metropolitan
cities. At such shows outdoor
MEDICAL USES FOR
VINEGAR
Vinegar finds many uses- in
solving minor physical iirriita-
tions. For example, the same
vinegar that reieved the pain
of your sun burn and kept the
mosquitoes at arms length last
summer, will now help to re-
lieve the discomfort of chapped
hands. Vinegar also can be used
in a footbath to refresh tired
feet, and cart be put to work in
to chase headcolds.
As a mectican‘ vinegar has
even found a place in modern
a n d scientific appilcations
where its vapors have in speci-
fic cases, been used to destroy
certain bacteria otherwise elu-







b. f. Goodrich can save you money!
Get ready for spring work with our FRE4
B.F.Goodrids On-The-Farm Tire Inspectiganl
toms to your farm, study your tires, 1112d five you
raoney-saving report! So dote: delayt Call u. now‘
Here's what we'll dos
1. Impost an your dres and reconessead proper eir
We're celebrating B. F.
Goodrich On-The-Paris
Tire Inspection Month
by offering highest trade-
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL HINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main..
CASH FOR Mississippi bottom
farm; bargain only P. 0. Box
511, Sioux City, Iowa.
WANTED TO BUY: Clean cot-
ton rags, no wool or rayon
please and remove all
buttons, zippers. Bring them
to the Fulton News office.
WANTED TO BUY: Steam-
driven boiler feed pump. OK
Laundry, Phone 130, Fulton,
Kentucky.
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER
or Adding Machine. Rental
applies on purchase. Harvey
Caldwell Co , Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walnut &
Plain Streets. Phone 674.
Wanted: Farmers who would
like to make extra money
as Usr - Salesmen for Fern-
ous Silver Shield Steel Silos,
Buckeye Steel Grain Bins
and Corn Cribbs in your
county. Write for details to
Huxsoll & Thuermer, Aurora,
Ind. (Distributors for Clayton
and Lambert Mfg. Co., Louis-
ville, Kf.)
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. $129.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
FOR SALE OR TRADE -- Good
sound work mules. Pair large
match mares John L. Choate,
Wingo.
IMPORTED Baby doll with
purchase of four 15 cent pack-
ets garden seed. Exchange,
&energy, Illinois.
MYRTLES REST HOME has
room for six or eight old age
men and women. Clean home,
State approved. Also take
bedfast patients. Fulton (Rice-
ville) Phone 886.
BARGAINS! Good used tires,
all sizes, whitewall and black-
wall. Charlie Seates Store, 216
Church Street, Fulton.
MOUSE TRAJLERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms
If desired. U-Haul-It trailers.
Modern Tourist Court, Union
City, Phone 866.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street 
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
and Buy your office supplies
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Driveeln Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner
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and all of the general news
DELIVERED IN FULTON
Daily and Sunday, only
35c PER WEEK
W. L. Andrews, Agent
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In 410 6 Rooms
You haven't seen what a gas
floor-furnace can do, until you
see the new Coleman SUPER
PERFORMANCEINew power;
new fuel-saving features. And
— an amazingly low price.
Visit us today!
Up To 3 Years To Pay) Terms
As Easy As ;1.25 Per Week
GRAHAM
FURNITURE (0
Walnut St Phone 185
Fulton, Ky.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co.,
Phone 261, Fulton. Ky.
CAPEHART TV offers you the
"Big Difference:" Polaroid
picture filter system and sup-
er-comet chassis. See these
and five other big Capehart
features in the Capehart TV
for 1956 at City Electric Com-
pany, Fulton Sales and serv-
ice. J. M. Martin and Hugh
Rushton.
WAIT; TffEY'RE coming! The
most talked - about Home
Freezer in America, and of
course they'll, be at Wade's.
The Deluxe Ben Hur 1958
home freezer that carries the
Good Housekeeping seal of
approval. A carload to sell at
better than mail order house
prices. They'll be at Wade's in
two weeks; wait for them.


















205 Main St Phone 5
Beep your eyes on
Our 0. K.





Guess the weight (at 8
wks) of the 25 chicks now
on display at our sales-
room. They are now one
Week old.

















SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors,
all sizes.
Exchange Furn. Co.




24 Months to Pay
Black & White Store
Union City, Tenn.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients
in • the local hospitals Wednes-
day morning.
Haws Hospital: Mrs. William
Jolley, Fulton; Mrs. Homer
Zoph, Dukedoste J. R. Satter-
field, Water Valley; J. L. Lucy,
Rt. 2, Carolyn Lucy, Rt. 2 Mrs.
J C. Reese, Rt 2, Miss Mamie
Stevens, all of Fulton; Mrs. Joe
Croft, Martin; Mrs. Dessie Wil-
kins, Clinton; Mrs. Ben Barber,
Becky Barber, Mrs. A. B. Car-
rot, Mrs. Roy Watts, Rt. 5, all
of Fulton; Mrs. Robert Pewitt,
Water Valley; Mannus Wil-
liams, Fulton, Rt. 3; Seldom
Peeples, Fulton; Carolyn Ann
Weaver, Water Valley.
Jones Hospital: J. A. Allen,
Cayce; Mrs. Wayne Elliott, Ful-
ton; Lon Hastings Martin; Mrs.
M. E. Schmidt, Fulton; Mrs.
Pauline Kindred, Fulton; Lola
Cooley, Fulton; Mrs. Bobby
Hopkins, Water Valley-, Mrs.
Ernest Brady, Mrs. Leon Moore,
Mrs. Rufus Kimberlin, Mrs.
Thomas Nichols and baby, Mrs.
Keithley Cruse and baby, Mrs.
Don Bradley and baby, Mrs. Ira
Robertson and baby, all of Ful-
ton; Mrs. Charles Pollard and
baby, Water Valley.
Fulton Hospital: Clarence
Bugg, Fulton; Mrs. J. B. Nor-
man, Wingo; Mrs. Vic Voegli,
Fulton: Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt,
Fulton; Joe Jones; Columbus;
Mrs. Lucille McCoy, Fulton;
Mrs. V-. A. Bowden, Dukedom;
J. R. Reese, Clinton; Mrs. Eu-
gene Franklin, Paducah; Mrs. E.
M. Griffin, Martin; Ernest Stun-
son, Brenda Carson, Mrs. Lee
Estes, 'Mrs. W. B. Thompson, all
of Fulton; Luther Pickens, Wa-
ter Valley: Mike Carr McAlis-
ter, Kelly Reams, B. B. Steven-
son, all of Fulton. Charles El-
liott, Water Valley: Mrs. Gene-
vieve Shuck, Fulton; Theresa
Ann Jones, Paducah; Mrs. Mar-
garet Fry, Mrs. Ella Brashears,
G. E. Allen, Mrs. Lucian Brow-
der, all of Fulton. -
DEATHS
MISS ELLA M. RANKIN
Miss Ella M. Rankin, retired
Fulton milliner, died at 2 p. m.
Tuesday, Feb. 14, at the Fulton
Hospital following a heart at-
tack. She had been ill several
weeks.
Born in Obion County, Tenn.
Miss Rankin had lived most of
her life in Fulton. She made her
home with a brother-in-law,
City Judge H. H Perce.
She is survived by two
nephews, Fred R. (Tobei Pelee,
Hollywood, Calif., and Herbert
Rankin, Memphis; Four cousins,
Mrs. Clarence Pickering, Mrs.
Guy Tucker, Fulton; J. W. Ran-
kin. Martin; Mrs. Lilly Young
of Memphis, Tenn.: one neice,
Mrs. Junnie Kilpatrick of Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
at 2:30 this afternoon- (Thurs-
day) at the Whitnel Funeral
Home Chapel. The Rev. Charles,
Roe, pastor of the First Chris.
tion Church, will officiate. In-
terment, under the direction of
Whitnel Funeral Home, will be
held in Fairview Cemetery.
DANIEL DENNIS LONG
Mr. Daniel Dennis (Shorty)
Long died at 2 a m., Feb. 15. He
had been in ill health for the
past six years and has been bed-
fast for the past year.
He is survived by his wife,
Bernice Harding Long; three
sons. James Long, Detroit, Rob-
ert E. Long, Clearwater. Fla.,
and Max Long of Air Force
B a s e, Homestead. Fla ; one
brother, Whit Long of Ellijoy,
ca., three sisters, Mrs Laudie
Wheeler, Fulton; Mrs Bertha
Johnston, Austin Springs, Term.,
and Mrs. Ethel Daniels of Ma,-
field; two grandsons and one
grand daughter.
Funeral services will be held
at the Whitnel Funeral Home
Chapel Friday, Feb.. 17, at 2
p m The Rev. John Laida, pas-
ton of the First Baptist Church,
will officiate. Burial will be in
Greenlee Cemetery under the
direction of Whitnel Funeral
Home.
SPECIAL OFFERING
Sunday, February i19, has
been suggested as "Speed? Of-
fering Day" for the West 'Ken-
tucky Baptist Bible Institute in
Clinton, Kentucky. Though the
"Special Offering" was initiated
by West Kentucky Baptist As-
sociation, all churches in west-
ern Kentucky and Tennessee
are urged to participate, since
the school ministers to students
from both areas. Churches that
fir.d it inconvenient to take the
special offering on February 19
are urged to set aside another
more convenient date.
The institute is financed
largrly by small tuition fees,
and by contributions from the
churches and individuals.
Scott county tobacco was of
eeceptionally high quality, but
yields were 200 to 300 pounds an
samine county this year.
Fill Shoes Of LARGE DELEGATION
Clyde Corum Bids To 
Great Atlas Of CO-OP MEMBERS
0h
Clyde Corum ought to be the
ealthiest gent in West Ken-
T 
G() TO MEETINGtucky by this time next year,
just in case he isn't already.
If he isn't, it won't be Clyde's
fault, nor will it be the fault
of Evans Drug Store or the
Rexall Drug Company.
You see, Clyde has just won
second prize in a national
sweepstakes sponsored by the
Reza' folks and their Felton
dealer.
Clyde won a year's supply
(actually 432 days) of multi-
vitamin-mineral product, Super
Plenamins.
Dr. Harrell Urges That
Children Be Immunized
Dr J F Harrell, county' health
officer advised today that pre-
school children are especially
susceptible to polio and urges
parents to get them immunized
at once.
Dr Harrell invites parents to
use the facilities of the health
department clinics for these
immunization.s and suggests that
such protection be started a,
early as three months of age.
With the polio season fast ap-
proaching. Dr Harrell inxites







Congratulations Sgt and Mrs
Dalton Bradley on the birth of
a five pound, 12 ounce daughter.
Monica Elizabeth was born on
Feb. 13, at Jones Hospital.
It's A Girl!
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Pollard of Water Val-
ley on the birth of a six pound,
seven ounce daughter She was
born Feb. 11, at Jones Hospital
and has been named Lurinda
Charlene.
It's A Boy!
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs
Keithley Cruse of Fulton on the
tort h of a seven pound, 14 ounce
son Brian Keithley was born
Feb 13 at Jones Hospital.
It's A Girl!
Congratulations Mr. ,and Mrs.
Thomas Nichols of Fulton on
the birth of a daughter. The
baby weighed seven pounds, ten
ounces and was named Debora




Harvey Caldwell, head of the
office supply firm in ninon
that bears his name, has been
elected President of the Fulton
Rotary Club for the coming
year. He will take office July 1.
Other officers elected at
Tuesday's meeting include J. D.
Hales, Vice-President, Al Owens,
Treasurer, and George Terry,
Secretary
J. 0. Lewis, retiring President,
will serve on the Board of Di-
rectors during the next year.
Hales suceeeds Caldwell as vice-
president; Owens succeeds Arch
Huddleston as treasurer and
Terry replaces Fred Gibson as
secretary.
In addition to Lewis, Caldwell
and Haters, the new Board of
Directors includes Theodore
Kramer. Jr, Randall Burcham,






The Cayce P. T. A. will ob-
serve Founders Day at the
in onthly meeting Thursday
night at 7:30. The meeting will
be held at the Cayce High
School.
The recreation is under the
directien of Mrs. W. B. Sowell
Refreshments will be served.
All members are urged to at-
tend.




Approximately 54 members of
Southern States Cooperative's
community advisory boards, di-
rectors of affiliated cooperatives
and cooperative service Agency
managers, from this region will
attend a meeting in Mayfield on
Feb. 22. The meeting will be
held at the Hall Hotel and will
begin at 7 p. m. CST.
An annual event, the meetings
are held to give the board mem-
bers the opportunity to hear a
report on the operations of the
cooperative during the first half
of the fiscal year and to discuss
problems and policies of the co-
operative as they affect the
320.000 farmer-members of the
organiration, who live in Vir-
ginia, Maryland, Delaware, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee.
Southern States District Man-
ager; Wayne K. Posey, of Mur-
ray, Ky., is in charge of arrange-
ments for the meeting. Camp-
bell M. Wade of Cecilia, Ky., a
director of the cooperative, will
preside at the meeting.
Maywood Snyder, of the co-
operative's central offices in
Richmond. Va., will present the
mid-year report and lead the
discussion on policy and prob.
lems.
Attending the meeting from
the Fulton area are: Glyn p.
Bard, Billie Clark, George Gun-
ter, William Smith. Thomas
Bruce and Charles Hancock, all
of Fulton; Charles Roberts of
Union City and W. H. Harrison
of Hickman..











Oak Club met in
Mrs Jim Brown
all day meeting
was spent in work
be given to a tam-
the Misforture of
home by fire re-
At the noon hour a very nice
lunch with cold drinks and
coffee was enjoyed by the mem-
bers and two visitors
At one o'clock the meeting
was called to order by the vice
president. Bula Bailey. Song,
"Red River Valley" was sung by
the group. The Devotion was
given by Bula Bailey. The Club
Creed was read, roll call
was answered by. "How to Be
a Good Neighbor." The minutes
of the last meeting were read
arid approved, treasurers re-
port was given. Dues were paid
and a donotion was given for
the March of Dimes.
Project Leader's reports were
given. Home Management, by
Vera Carlton. Home Furnish-
ings. by Wilma Chosts, Home
Gardening, by Evie Cashon
A skit on facts about Social
Security was given by Anna-
lynn Puckett and Bula Bailey.
Miss Odom was present and
explained the Social Security
Program for farmers and their
families.
We adjourned to meet at the
center for the next meeting
The guilt was then finished
and with other useful articles
donated by the members was
carried to Mr and Mrs. Simons.
As the debate nears a close
in the Senate on the proposed
amendments to the Natural Gas
Act of 1938 which are incor-
porated in the Harris-Fulbright
bill, I feel -that it is appropriate
for me to make a restatement of
my position on this legislation
for the benefit of the many per-
sons in Kentucky who have
communicated with me regard-
ing it.
I remain opposed to the Har-
i is-Fulbright bill and it is my
intention to vote against the
measure when it come up in the
Senate.'
The very nature of the natur-
al gas business makes it a public
utility. This is such an establish-
ed fact that even Webster's
dictionary in defining the term
"public utility" describes it as
"a business organization sup-
plying products or services nec-
essary to public convenience, as
gas and electricity, and sub-
jea to government regulation."
The Harris-Fulbright bill
would remove the producers of
natural gas from regulation by
the Federal Power Commission
This could mean that the pipe-
line companies which move the
natural gas from the field where
it aa produced to the consumers
would have to pay whatever
price the producers insisted up-
on.
The Supreme Court touched
directly on this point in a de-
ctsion upholding the power of
the federal government to re-
gulate gas producers This de-
risiore stated:. "Unreasonable
charges exacted at this stage of
the interstate movement be-
come perpetuated in large part
in fixed items of costs which
must be covered by rates charg-
ed subsequent purchasers of
gas, including the ultimate cols, 
sumer It was to avoid such
situations that the Natural Gas
Act was passed"
Regulation by the Federal
Power Commission of the pipe-
me companies which transport
natural gas in interstate corn-
Friday Is Application
Day For Surplus Goods
Applications for people need-
ing surplus commodities will be
taken the
First Methodist .Church, Second
Street entrance. The doors will
be open from 9 to 11:30 a. m.
NEW SCOUT EXECUTIVE
A new Scout executive for the
Four Rivers Council, Mr Fox,
was engaged Tuesday night at
a Council meeting in Paducah
to succeed Al Hughes. Mr. Fox
comes to the Purchase from Co-
lumbus, Ohio; he is 33 and has
had eight years in Scouting in
Columbus and St. Louis.
ACCIDENTS KILL 11
State Police Commissioner A
B. Widener reported today that
eight persona were killed in
Fulton County in 1955. All the
necidents occurred outside of







Commercial Ave Phone 401
merce is not challenged in this
bill. Yet the production of the
gas is an essential part of the
%hole process of supplying this
commodity to the consumer, and
therefore is a basic part of the
businiess as a public utility.
The price which the distribut-
ing companies pay for the gas
purchased by them from the
producer becomes a part of
the price which is charged to
the consumer,7all therefore
righttully belongs under re-
guation- by the Federal Pow -
mission, in my judgment.
I join with others in the Sen-
ate in complimenting those who
have carried dn the debate on
this important subject at the
highest level of courtesy awl
consideration
One of thole on the other
s:de of this Issue stated, "The
fret that we wind up with
different conclusions is in the
true .spirii_ol our democratic
processes." I am in complete
agreement with that, and am
pleased that we can disagree
one with the other without
challenging motives
Good Shot!
Last Tuesday old' boc gansey
'
stopped off to see Uncle Charley
Matthews "Mighty nice of you
to come all this distance to see
me," Uncle Charley commented
"Oh, that's all right," said the
doe. "I had to come this way
anyhow to see Alva Clabber-
milk, so I thought I'd kill two
birds with one stone"
Net Seat!
Effie Horton has paid $20 to
one of them fellers to write her
family tree After some re-
search he found that one of her
ancestors was electrocuted for
murder. He wanted that $20. so
he got around it by saying of
that relative: "He occupied the.
chair of applied electricity at
one of our better known public
institutions."
We have committed the gold-
en rule to memory; Let us now
commit it to bin
- - wlnlatrktiam
The county de-
mo ,nst rations hi 1111 Stith i n g
strawberries in Rowan county
'fearing kid Batteries/
_ complete Lies
el make* if Iseastwier
Wt ear Hearing' Aid
NNW at year HIV opperesility.
crry DRUG CO.
IN Lake Street Phoebe 76
Sftramlite Samsonite
will take more vacations
this winter than any other luggage
•









No wonder Samsonite is the most popular
luggage in the world. It's strong ... strong
enough to stand on, to take the hard knocks
of travel without a scuff or stain. And it's
smart ... smart enough to bis seen in the best
resorts. Its rich finishes defy wear, wipe clears
with a damp cloth. We have it in every size
for every vocation need.
011i•r, Cesils
eimenof O'Nlt•  $17.50 Mond Woord(ob•
O'Nlt• $19.50 M•n's Two Syrtgor
Net le.   $15.00 M•no' Ovid, TrIppor
HwyIt.AN C...  $25.00 0.1..'s .lowmorm 
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